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LOCAL LOGGERS SHOWED THEIR SKILLS Monday at the 
Lion's Loggers sports and Terrace's future ice arena bene- 
fitted from the proceeds. Showing skill and form above are 
(left to right) Liz LaBelle winning the ladies' sawbuckins; 
RCMP WARNING; 
Be wary of 
.bad cheques 
You "couldn't say there's a flood of bad cheques hitting 
Terrace storekeepers. 
But it is a steady stream. 
And .a clerk's carelessness. 
'could be the-~auae~ ..................... 
Local RCMP~sald;~,thls week- 
they get. an average of two cam, 
plaints weekly about bad cheques., 
This week there are already three 
complaints on the board. • 
'~)ne of the main reasons for 
the problem is carelessness on 
the part of clerks and storekeep- 
ers." .Corporal Nieh Shaigee 
said. 
"Checking out a cheque is such 
an elementary and simple pro- 
cedure that aayonewithany sense 
at all can do it. 
"When you are not sure about the 
person trying to cas~ a cheque 
it's a simple matter of asking 
him to wait while you check with 
the hank or the RCMP." 
• q-f the person is tryin8 to 
nail a fast one he'll take off 
in a hurry, if the cheque 
Fanning to 
head PNW- 
is legitimate he'll voice no ob- 
jection whatsoeveri" the RCMP 
.cerP0r~!,e_xpl~i~ed.i, .. , :  ~'r : . . " " 
" RCMP said themerchant  is 
• usually the"biggest loserbeeause 
bad cheque writershave a habit 
of disappearing quickly after 
they've collected their boodle. 
'qn some cases we are able to 
prosecute. But often the cheque" 
artist is long gone before we 
have a chance to act. The mer- 
chant usually loses regardless ef
whether there's aprosecution or 
not." 
"A little more care in corn- 
poring signatures would help im- 
measurably. Some of  the bad 
cheques we've dealth with in the 
past, have berne such obviously 
phoney signatures that fl amazes 
us they could ever have escaped 
notice by any.one." 
Police have suggested the fol- 
lowing rules for people serving 
the public and consequently deal- 
ing the cashing of cheques: 
o If the person wishing to cash 
a ebeque ls a stranger, or if. 
the clerk is not certainas to 
the cheque's validity, call the 
RCMP immediately. Theywill 
check it~ 
0If the cheque Is local, but 
the cheque passer is notknow~ 
to you, call ~e bank or Com- 
. pany that Issued the cheque. 
if the bank or company are 
TERRACE ROTARIANS gave the Centennial. 
Library a $1400 boost last week when the 
cheque for furniShings, includinga children's 
section was presented...Involved in the cere~ 
~Q 
PC leadership convention. 
Julius Irving and Jerry Lngace teaming up to win the cross 
cut saw event; Len Friesen reasoning with a stubborn log 
top; and Phil Bass showing how it's done in the splicing evenh 
money above are fleft to right) Alan bic- 
Alpine, Mrs. William Thornton, Dick Mason 
and Mrs. W. H. Van Heel 
Walked to store for help 
CN train crushes. 
Terrace boy's arm 
Four terrified boys fledwhen 9 pltel. 
year.old ,-Norman Morcrodi'fell 
beneath the wheels ofafreighttr., ~or  ...store. . . . . .  
i noro the rules to gain fasteracc~ 
The railway area behind theli, ess to streets onthofthetracks. 
tor_ store .und the Super-Valu There are only two,.legal i'all 
ann~ at tbe/~oalmr,. , .:,:,, .-~>,. 
Noman staggered t0theGov- 
ernment LiquOr Store to.beg for 
help. - ,  . : 
Liquor store employees were 
shocked when the ~ stumble~ 
gravely injured, intothe building. 
They called an ambulance and the 
RCMP. 
The accident occurred shortly" 
.before noon on Tuesday. CNI~ 
train crew operating the shunting 
freight were unaware of thetrag= 
edy. 
Police said the lad, sonofAlex 
Mercredt of Lakelse Avenue, was 
playing near the railway tracks 
behind the liquor store. He and 
four other children badbaenwarn 
ed once of the dangers of remain= 
b~ in the m'ea. " • 
Two theories havebeenoffered. 
by authorities. Thebaymayhnve 
been attempting tohook a ride on 
the moving train when he lost his 
footing. Or he may have beeiijo. 
stied by a friend and fallen into 
the path of the freight, 
A CNH investigator came to 
Terrace to conduct an investtga. 
tiou into the incident but details 
of his visit have not been released 
On Frida~ the injured lad's con, 
merchants. I t  Is.illegal to tres.lStroeti representi~./:a~eb;~f~:'7 
pass on the rallWaybutpoople ig. seven citY block's..~ ... . . . . . . . .  ' ~':"~. 
Judy Jephson 
to vote for 
new PC leader 
A Terrace .woman will cast aer vote when Canada's.Censer. 
vatives elect a new leader this.week. . : 
Or possibly retain the present 
one. 
She is. Judy Jophson who left 
for Toronto Monday to attend the 
Tory leadership convontion.(Se, 
ptember 5 to 9.) 
How will she.vote? 
"Pm not ready to say yet," 
she told the Herald. "Ihave some 
preferences but feel Ishoaldwalt 
until I find out what is happening 
at the onavention." 
She is age of two voting deleg. 
ates from the ~eena riding. 
) 
for Skonna she replied.",. No I 'm 
quite sure I wouldn't. " NO I 'm 
don't hink this area would gofor 
a woman. , . , 
" I  think all mothers Slwald:be" 
interested in polities aedgovern. 
meat but if they plan to enter the 
hockey 
• Terra~ pucksters 'are doing 
their bit for hockey even though 
Terrace is a no ice town. 
Recently elected president of 
the .Pacific Northwest Hockey 
League was Terrace recreational 
director Peter G. Fan~lng. 
HIS secret~ry4reasurer will 
be Colin Chasteauneuf, also of 
Terrace, 
The general'annual ineelii~ of 
the P.N.W.H.L. was held inSmith- 
ers oft August 27. ' . 
Fanning'takes the pre~ post 
with a lot of hockey know-howbe- 
hind him. " •Prior to Coming to 
Terrace he w~s.ac'tively engaged 
in recreational work in the 
closed, call the RCbIP. 
An inexpensive way to prove 
the cheque is good is to as~ 
the bearer to have his finger-. 
print taken on a common ink 
pad, then put the print 'on the 
hack d the cheque. " ' 
a i r  unsure of bearer, call 
another clerk to wltnes~ the 
cashing. Get at least two 
articles of identification. 
Another method, C0ns~dered 
rather  expensive in most 
cases, is a earner Setup where 
the cheque ~asher is phot~'ra- 
Dief may filribuster but 
Roblin should to -: .vote 
"' BY DORY THACKER I as' follows: Those who are for Hess and 
Yanccuver -- Look for a riot I MacLean will be eliminated on Fulton will carry on until their 
if Diefenbnker's henchmen start candidate is counted out, then 
pulling a filibuster. awing to Roblin. It is felt AI-' 
phed for identification. 
the first ballot, Sterr on the sec- 
ond; McCuteheon on the third, 
That's the word from B.C. HamtRon cnthefosrth, Fleming berta and Manitoba will also 
back Reblin, and so will Sank- 
atchewan when the finale comes. 
If:Dlefenbaker runs, it will be 
.l.Tory party chiefs on the eve of on the fifth. It will be a race 
Hess for el- between Fulton and TAKE IN :.' [hosding for TorontO and the Con, 
Be doubly cautious when I sorvaUve leadarship.eum policy iminaUon on the sixth and see- 
cheques areoffered when banks convention.. ' ", ' 'i '.' i ' i ' .  enth ballots, leaving the two pro. 
and offices are closed. ] Commenting on the prcbabilfly vtncial i~remiers, P~blin of elan- 
that Dlefenbaker' will. soak to itoba and StanfleldofNovaScotla, 
retain the leaderehipbyquibbling  the finals. Prairie provinces, In Esteven, ~ j _  
Saskatchewan, '  h e / ~ , s t e v a n  Juvenile HockeyecachedClubtheto Co lce l  sells, ovo,j 
the provincial fkmls. , .  ' Z-', ' . '  "'  m will e'overthepost X=h,*" 
vacated by Cam Lace dTerrace, 
When he 'reslgned~.at theend :of 
last year's hockey' seas0n. ' 
• Terrace Is the. 0nly community 
in the Pacific NoZ~h WestL'eague 
area without an ice arena', 
In former years; weather per- 
mitring, a makeshift ice sheet 
has been proo'ticed bY the Ter, 
race Hockey club and varicu~ 
interested volunteers. " , 
• "However,' warm,"wet,weather 
makes short • work cfthe p|o~in8 
mu~ee and ice akatt~gandh0ck. 
~,  have been' oHgala, off~ain. 
projects; "!:i."~:"I' "~' . ". 
. A move is currentI~undertmy 
Kalum imill 
to PR group 
Coimm C ellaloso has" sold 
Kalum Lumber Limited to Pi~inee 
Rupert Forest Products. 
,Purchase pr ice was ~.t: re- 
reeled." " " ~ " i ~ 6 >, "~" '~! ~:. '/ ' 
The new owners~ head~ .by 
the.. mill.:i unt i l  
Ar~.. i, Association ~ 
sore t oo,oo0. 
another story, He will certainly 
swiss a heavy initial vote. But 
B.C~ delegates feel he can't col. 
lent~=/more than 80 percent of 
the constitutional spects D.C.:delegatestidnkRoblinwill the!initlal ballots, and that this 
and legality of the whole show, win over Stanfield, and will back total: will dwindle as backers of 
and mounting a filibuster in' en him whenitgets that far. candidates counted cut swingto 
attempt to escape avute  on the . o r  males sooner. Most B.C.' one'~ the two premiers. '
question, local Torles predicted votes:isit!ally will goto Fulton; 1 1Dlef could well be the last 
this woalda~t be permitted, i ~ althoi~gh;ncarly, every candidate I mad:/eonnte d out before the final 
Said B.C. president Malcolm _wUI 8etsome arly ballots frcm.[ vote;i~:: But it 's not thcusht he 
Wtckson: "If you think 2300 del~ • ' " . . . . . . . . .  
s .from all over Canada re ~ ~ O  ,an~fm'tber. " . ~ - -  egate 
.going to.be told they,:een't vote : - ~.'!~'= i~.. . , , .~-'. , 
' ii ,on',a. new. l~eder,, tben ~on ve ' ' - !, ", "i" .i..,,,.i " : ~i~aken.the ~ml~ro f  l~paz~ :/!,:,: i :,i. I" ', . i :~ ' i "  
m winner needs 51  percent.~i 
[ t~ Dlefenbaker deeldesi not, to ' i  
,; , ,  r ~ ,  " ' . , '  ' ' "  ' i ,  " , " ' /~  "~ ' '  
: -~ ,  i , ,  .~  
diem was reported as gbed. He 
remains in Mills.Memorial Has. 
Marilyn gets 
Counters gave/ 
Martlyn Davies will pound the 
~,avel as the Thornhlll Calorie 
Counters take, ,off pmmds this 
year. 
Mrs. Davies was recently 
named president of the unique 
health group at an annual meet- 
lag .held at the home of Mrs. 
Sherry Hill. 
Recorder will be Elsie Hall 
withe Sherry:,Hfll takes on the 
.duties of  secretary treasurer. 
Shirley Wlznluk will act' as 
exercise instructor. 
The new 'season for the Calorie 
Counters opens on September 12 
with a regular meeting in Thorn- 
hill school begirmir~ ,t 8:00p.m. 
Thornhill Cslorie Counters is 
open to anyone in.theThurnhlll- 
Terrace area wi~'0nlyjme eligi- 
bility'stipulation . . . . .  ,i ,!: ,," :. 
All petentlalmembers mustbe 
at least 20 pounds.overweight. 
~'.~ / . '~ i "  " ' 
#HATIT WILL.BE ,LIK..~:.:Above,sketdl.l~DominlenC~strueflon. i L : , -~ l~ ' : ' r  
of, the proposes woct~orms~ev~Av shopping een treatLakelse Avenue.,  ' date,IR se~ I 
erson. Buildings wfl usq. t~S lmResh lns les  amxl prohab~, red41nsed ~ :'/,: :,, ':,)~,:i ~ ,
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Her husband, Terrace lawyer 
~n Jophsonis equally exciteditb. 
out the convention. 
" This timo Pm going to stay 
home and mind the store", he 
said Friday. HonJephsonlmstw. 
ice run as a Conservative eandi. 
date in S~sona Federalelecttons. 
As for Judy Jephson' s ideas ab. 
out-Conservativtsm and politics 
generally, 'she thinks mothers 
play a very important role in 
influencing the futuregoneratk~. 
. And she thinks ,good political 
leadership should be the respon. 
sibllity of all Canadians. 
,'I, have no preconceived i eas 
shout he outcome of the Conserv. 
afire leadership race. 
"' I don't hink anyone can pro. 
diet what might happen unit John 
Delfonbeker makes his plans 
.known to us". 
" There lot 
candidatus in the rmufingandtbey 
all have somethingdlffere~t to. 
offer." :. . :,, ",, -~- ' 
• '.:',Mrs. Jephson'was a scho01tea, 
thor. She has two'boys.nged5 
years and 6 meatball:, ' ,:,," ' 
¢oMI~r ac~)p~g a~e~ 
J U D Y  ~r~P l lSON 
field they have to be exceptioualIy: 
go~,, at it. 
'People are •always critical of :' 
women inpelitlcs;". : . ,  ,~ ~, > -~ : 
/. Mrs. Jephmmplans tovisit with',,, :~ 
relatives, and friends In the T0~. ,~ 
, :  * • . .  m 4. 
%. • .L  
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Hal Banks' law 
Canadians, and others, who insist 
that there is one law for the rich and 
another for the poor will be watching 
closely the outcome of the Hal Banks 
case. 
If Banks fulfills expectations and 
fights Ontario's extradition bid through 
to the U.S. supreme court, it could take 
several years and cost upward of half 
a million public dollars to bring him to 
justice in Canada, where his crimes were 
committed. 
Three years ago Banks jumped 
$25,000 boil and fled to the U.S., his 
homeland. Apparently his union and 
other labor organizations are willing to 
pony up sufficient money to help him 
beat Canadian efforts to bring him back. 
If Banks spends enough money he might 
win. At any rate, he can delay his return 
for a long time. 
The pertinent comparison is that  a 
culprit without that much money would 
be whisked back across the i~order in no 
time. 
Our courts as well as U.S. courts ex-" 
perience meny similar situations. More 
often than not,, the wrongdoer is event- 
ually found guilty and suitably punished. 
But when he is backed by substantial 
financial resources, his case takes 
months or years to settle. And this costs 
the taxpayers ~ bit of money. 
THIRD OF A SERIES 
Roadeo viii/test young cyclists 
' By Collin Ches'tenevt 
JUNIOR MEMBER CONTEST 
To Bring in new Members  
Starting Sept. 15th and running 
unti l  Dec. 15th,  1967 
1st Prize: C.C.M. Bicycle 
2nd Prize: Eldon Road Race Set 
3rd and 4th Prizes: 
Credit Union Centennial Banks 
~-  ONLY JUNIOR MEMBERS ARE ELIGIBLE 
HERE'S ALL YOU DO/ 
Bring in o NEW Junior Member . . . receive one 
Poini. Bring in a NEW Adult Member and Receive 
three Points. 
TOTAL POINTS BY DEC. 1Sth, 1967 WINS 
New member must agree to purchase at least one 
share and, leave it in the Credit Union for at least 
3 months. 
REMEMBER: Your not just trying to win something, 
your introducing someone new to t~te Credit Union 
Movement. 
P.S. IF YOU BRING A COPY OF THIS ADVER- 
TISEMENT TO THE OFFICE, YOU'LL RECEIVE 
ONE POINT. 
CREDIT UNION 
¢o-0p  Sh~ping Centre Ph~me•6g$-S?Ol• 
Want to travel? 
Want to do something 
different? 
Want to learn? 
Want to earn good money? 
Want to stay outof  a rut? 
See us. We can give you the 
chance to get what you want. 
See us here in TERRACE,  9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
13 September at Slumber Lodge 
THE BICYCLE ROADEO: A 
test of ability and Knowledge. 
In the past two articles, you 
have been told important facts 
and rules on maintaining andrid- 
ink your bicylce. 
Now comes the time to see 
whether or not you have learned 
any thing. 
The Bicycle Roadeo being held 
at the Terrace Community Cen- 
tre on September 9 is ideal 
for this purpose, rThe  fo l low~l~ 
will give you an idea of what you 
have to do at this Roadeo: 
I. Written Test: You will 
be given a series of ques- 
tions to answer True or 
False. The Questionsareby 
no means difficult, and most 
of them can be answered by 
just plaine common sense. 
Sample question: A skillful 
rider does not need to keep his 
bike in good condit ion.. .  True 
or False. 
You should all know the cor- 
rect answer is false and this is 
the one you would circle. 
2. Mechanical check: Goover 
the points that were dis- 
cussed in the last article. 
Oil and clean your bicycle 
before you come, check to 
see that all loose parts are 
tightened, and you will have 
7:.: ::.~o~'g~.q,b_~ : ::~ss~ng the 
Mecha~i~i -".a'spec~ ,, Of'- the 
test. However, allthepoints 
to be checked are not here, 
so don't expect to get full 
marks by just followingthis. 
Have your Dad's give you a 
hand; they might have a few 
pointers for you. 
3. Practical Test: This is 
the hardest part of the test 
and will show your ability in 
riding a bike. You will 
have to ride a straight line 
over a specified length. 
You will have to r ide a 
a slalom course in the fast- 
est time possible. There 
will be tests to show your 
coordination while on the 
bicycle, and showyourknow- 
ledge of riding in traffic sit- 
uations. 
The tests are definitely 
not impossible, but they are 
exact enough to test every- 
ones ability. 
The ones mentioned above 
are not all you will have to 
go through. 
How do you enter the Hoadeo? 
Just come downtotheComm,nity 
Centre o, September 9, at 9:00 
a.m. If you do well in the 
Roadeo you will receive a cer- 
tificate. 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
& GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
6 A.M. to 10 P.M. The Canadian Armed Forces. Seven Days e Week. 
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JOE'S PLACE 
: J 
Hushed flush is preferable 
hut I'//settle for a gurgle 
By JOE CUNNINGHAM 
I do not care if my toilet 
gurgles. 
I will ignore it or, if the 
racket dins too heavily upon the 
eardrums, assume that it is the 
murmuring of crystal streams, 
the babbling of brooks, the plan- 
gent splashing of the waters of 
Elysium. 
l shall be high minded and 
assume that there is no such 
vulgar thing as a john that runs 
with the persistence of a small 
boys nose. 
You see, I have plumbed the 
mysteries of the toilet bowl. 
I now know that they are fien- 
dish inventions pewed forth 
the relentless technology of the 
space age, destined to fill the 
minds of men with madness. 
Half the population of the fan- 
nY farm is made up of innocent 
peoplewho just had to tangle 
with a toilet. 
It happened e,, ,~o n.~ ~._ 
stead of being 
kookie house, 
i to r  of the Ten 
wI once lived 
t leuldng t( 
kept in the n 
inatrasigent ms 
only in case 
)eration. 
The master 1 
mtious, did m 
expected of it~ 
and apart fron 
was almost blal 
That's why r~ 
to my hopeless 
."It leaks," e 
izing the obvio 
fix it." 
Several TV f( 
inane situation 
I decided that tl 
I assemhied 
sticks, mallets 
wheelbarrow, 
the bathroom. 
Fortunately 
was vacant. 
The diagnosi 
needed tighteni~ 
I tightened it, 
Undeterred l 
fearful intensity. 
The drops grew into a .vast 
puddle. I swung at the wretch- 
ed thing and discovered, between 
the deluge, that where I had one 
piece of pipe, now I had two. 
Things got very wet --very 
quickly. 
Those smug finks who go ar-  
ound the house fixing things may 
possibly grow mol~e smug and 
fine-like at' this narration. 
But eventually I d id  manage 
to turn off the water at the main. 
This left me with a wet bath- 
room and various piece~ of 
plp~;e pipe increased and l sus- 
peat'multiplied. 
[} BAY' 
IN 
R became absurd. 
I suggested to my family that 
they should go and Visit neigh- 
bors, 10ng lost friends, and even 
people we didn't give ahoutabout 
and use their facilities. 
Either that or descend into 
the murky deJ~ths to the monster 
below. 
That started a second train of 
thought. Obviously the beast 
below had gismos in it that 
could be transferred to the upper 
john. 
I transferred the gismos 
This effectively ensured that 
neither comfort station worked. 
I urged my family to regard 
the beauties of nature. 
" I  think that I shall never see, 
a john as lovely as a tree,"  I 
sang melodiously to my spouse. 
Her  remarks were insulting 
and irrelevant. 
Eventually when the whole thing 
became ridiculous, we moved. 
That  sound you heard, sir, 
might possibly be a gurgling 
john. But to me, it has melody 
and sings a gentle song of tran- 
quil ease. 
Some prefer a hushed flush; 
I' l l  just settle for one that 
works and never put a muse~ar 
wrist to wrench again. 
BERTN 
DELICATESSEN 
OPEN 7 
Days a Week 
Ol~en 10 a.m. Till 10 p.m. 
Access from 
CMtomdal Ulxm./ 
If you own 
your home 
and need cash 
. . : . • .  - 
See U$$$$$$$$ 
I f  you've put money into a home, you can use that 
equitT:to get cash for almost any reason, with an 
Associates Home Owners Loan. Interest rates are 
reasonable without any hidden cltarges or obscure 
Clauses. And  with a Home Owners Loan, Interest Is 
computed monthly on  the unpaid balance, wh ich  
KITIMAT 
l 
' ONE•  DAy ONLY I means every payment reduces the amount of interest 
you pay. I f  you need money, visit the Associates, 
TUESDAY, Sept. 12 ! ' ASSOCIATES REALTY CF 
rtme s I . . . .  To Affend gs All Depa • .. . . . . .  . . .. ~.:.... • ..~ ....... - ,,.... ... ~,, :.~:..:.~.,:~ f.::::: .' 
, . - .  
A Y 
Friday, September 8th 
WOOL REMNANTS 
56" All wool 1 yd: lengths. 
Ideal for skirt.s, slims, boys 
pants, etc. Asstd. plains & 
patterns. 2 price groups• 
P ILLOWS ~ 
Feather bed pillows. Good 
quality floral ticking 
BEDSPREADS 
Washable homespuns. Asstd. 
colors & designs. Singles & 
Doubles• Reg. $8.98 
$1.49 
$.t49eoch 
$6,49 
PERCALE SHEETS 
Luxury quality by Wabasso. 
72 x 104. Subs ~ regulaPs 
sell $.4.69 S3.49 
FLETTE SHEETS 
Cozy Flannelette, white with $449 
colored border, 70 x 90. 
Irregulars . pair 
NYLONS 
First quality mesh nylons. New 
Fall shades. Sizes 8Y2 - 11 
LADLES CARDIGANS':: :' ........ ' '  
" Sl ight subs. Buiky..type Orlon,.~ 
white & asstd, colors. 34 - 40 
KIDDIES PYJAMAS 
Sizes 2 - 6X. Cozy Flannel- 
ettes. 2 styles ~ asstd, prints 
$1.49 
Limit 5 pr. 
SI.49 each 
$1.49 Day 
One Day Only. 
GIRLS SHELLS 
Reg. t~) $4.98. Ideal for back 
to school..Orlon shells, asstd. 
colors & styles $2.49 
BoYs SPORT SHIRT 
Asstd. patterns in 'flannelette. 
Sizes 8 - 16 • $.!49 each 
MENS WORK SHIRT  
Reg. $3.59. Blue only. Fall cut 
long shirt tails 
CHILDS SLIM 
Semi.boxer lined sheens, few 
stretchies. 3 - 6X range 
$2.490o0  
$1.49 
CHILDS T-SHIRT 
4-  6X range. Long sleeve, 
turtle neck, plain colors ml  
style $J49 
" . ,  • . 
$1,49 DAY 
Friday, September 8th 
: Sorry . . . No Phone Orders 
• :.i0 ¸  • ; . ,  
Yednesday, September___..6,;11967 . " 
Aro d 
a Eastern Ca.oa= ~. . .~- . ,~ , ,  . . :" . . . .  ~. : :~ :' I~=~ Prince ~e~ ~ 1vieltmS 
- . . . . . . .  w i th  Mrs .  Mac  ~ aoarmts ,  Mr ,  elaUves in Ontario a~l~ .sp~ntl Mrs:.Cath.eHne M, Fxaser leit I'a~l M~.Ph i l~  Cyr on ParkAv. wee weeks at 
Miss Den/elie Clduson.h~ i " , e:..;~.* : , .  i :. . .  
her,slster, Dr, Ma~el le, .CId. '  ' 
I 
Mr~ mi Mrs. e¢.or:wa~l~ eeson, She.took ckaree of the WetLy ml~i ' r lekhave i  
office. She will ©oiltinue'her~ •lair ore, M ~  :and a~ 
~ .  at Saint F~Ole~ ~mO.i. ,: ):!; -" ! :  i I ; (i:!: ,;::': 
. . . . . . . .  • ,i!<; I • ' , ; . ' ' :  ~ ; i  i /  ~ 
. ; TER CEiH . . . . . . . . .  ,TERRACE, B.C:  , /  : ) ' i  i:; :: ::~.i . : /  : . ; / . i !p~ 
p 
~!~/*~'~! ;~ '*~ '  I 1 "  " ........ :" :! ~' ~;;~i~'2!';~:>;~ i :~; i.?~;*~: : ~<; :,: 
DOUGLAS C. WATT TERENCE F. HEENAN' " 
New Appo in tments  Announced " 
The appointment of Douglas C. Watt as Vice.President, Marketing 
and of Terence F. Heenan. as Vice-Presideht, Staff (Operations) is 
announced by J. Ernest Richardson, President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the B.C. Telephone Company. Both appointments are 
effective Sept. 1. ' • 
In his new capacity, Mr. Watt w ll be iesp0nsible for the 
Company's Marketing Department operations. Born in West Van. " 
couver, he attended elementary and high schools •there and 
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of 
British Columbia in 1941. After several, years on the ac~:ounting • 
and payroll staff of Burrard Dry Dock Co. Ltd.~ he joined B.C. Tel- 
in August, 1945 as a development engineering c erk. After a brief 
period with another company, he returned to B.C. Tel in February, 
1948 and has served the .Company dince in various capacities, 
'including Executive Assistant, General Commercial Engineer, 
Coastal District No. 1 Manager, Coastal Division Manager, 
Assistant Director of Personnel and, since January, 1966, Vice. 
President, Staff (Operations). 
Mr. Heenan will be in charge of future planning and engineering, 
plant, traffic and commercial staff services. Born and raised in 
Halifax, he obtained his Bachelor of Science degree from;St. 
Mary's University, Halifax, in 1947 and his'Bachelor of Electrical 
Engineering degree from Nova Scotia Techn ca College, •Halifax, 
in ]949. The same year he joined the Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company in Halifax and held various positions in the 
engineering and traffic departments before becoming Assistant 
Chief Engineer with that company in 1963. In 1965, he was 
appointed chairman of the Advisory Group of the Trans.Canada 
Telephone System, with headquarters in Montreal, and he held 
that post until his appointment with B.C. TeL " • ~ 
. * ~ ~;"  ~:  : . /  . . . .  . " r ' ?~ ~ '; 
-2  - 
~or vancouver, to nee~t eir et~.., 
eat daughter, Kathy, who will re. 
tur~ home with the ~ ~orl  
from a trip to Europe, , 
' ' ~ • t • 
bits, Paul Hoffman is holida},o.: 
ins in Prince ~eor~e v i s l~ . ,~  I 
fanmy. • **. . . : ,  :. 
. . , [  
• ~ee~ MLA ~e~ O. Za~e 
and Mrs. M~e l~ve ~ ,  
September 9 ,  They .will crees' 
Canada vteltJng capitol clues in 
[he provinces, ex.army friends; 
and will take.in EXPO.. From 
Gander. they will fly. to London, 
England and then on to Rome. 
From there Mr. Little will att, 
end a cooferanee in Karapala~ 
Uganda, as B. C. Goverumantre. 
p~esentative. He will return to 
Rome and then Mr. and bin. 
Little will proceed l~me bzoUnd 
the world, in their absencetheir 
home at4407 Birch will be occ- 
upied by thelrson./n.iawand dau. 
ghter, Mr. and MrS. PeterAnann 
the'daughter of t'ormerTerrace 
couple with a yom~ man from 
Meadow Iahe, Saskatchewan. Sh~ 
arlene Marie Freese, only 
dat~hter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
C. Freese of Rapid Vlew, Saskat- 
ehewan was married in the New 
Jerusalem Church, Meadow Lake 
to Marvin Victor Slgurd Broten, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray. 
mead Broten. The Bev. Henry 
l~dekopp of Saskatoon.con. 
dueted the ruptials. ~recepUon 
and dance in the Rapid View Hall 
followed the ceremony. 
. Miss I,eah Seaman, dm.~htorof" 
Mrs, Vi Seaman, left Friday 
by CP Airlines for Vauconvec to 
corm'hue her studies at the Un-' 
iversity of British Columbia. 
M[ss Angele Broueseau, dan. 
~hter c~ Mrs. Tess Broussean, 
returned by.bus Thursday from 
a two month va'caUon. She visited 
relatives in Al~na and Detroit 
Michiazn; hae tour of ~TdPO en. 
route home and visited flrlends in! 
Vancouver and Abbetsford. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Anson r~ 
turned Sunday fromavacaUonsl~ 
-~en~,An :Vancouver iand: Langley, 
I 
. . - .  _ 
LADIES! 
- _ - _ - _ . 
hiKes: ra es  
; 'Sb~liek~ becomes a more 
expe~sive p~0o lon  us pos~ of. 
"E~y wi th  that ~dL EVERYTHING in here 
is a la carte 
? 
Ta ay • xp ers face $65,000 tab 
to lease• sewage line load 
" Terrace taxpayers may have to part with an extra 
$6~.000 to replace an. overloaded sewage line to the fast- 
growing apartment area east.of North Kalum. : 
Terrace Cotmcfl heard :last week that lines are run- 
ning to near cupacit3~, " . " 
Counciller V.C.G..Jolliffe had previously disputed the 
present znstullation as inadequate forYuture needs. He claims 
that the only soluUor~ .to' the problem would be to run a new 
gravity flow main south of Kalum from Scott to Grelg. I 
, Municipal officials a-re "ow studying whether to install 
a new main or adapt preseht facilities at an estimated $55,- 
0o0. ~. 
I the eeeend]nereasothls~=.. On 
I June let the" first set of price 
oh~es: waa ~ced and 
October 1St !s' the date Slated tot 
the next hike. 
palate matter iS first on the Oct,, 
char. list ~e  for :the first 
2 ounces ~d 9e foreach addit. 
mortal ounce up t~s  pound. The 
reduced rate offer for bulk mall. 
Jne ,wiLl aleo,es~3 ~ tno~sse~ 
levy . . . . .  
_ The price of malllnghonsehold 
ILyers stud samples.tukes a jump 
es do rates affecting surfacepar. 
eel pos t . .  
Air parcel post is in for, an i n .  
crease with changes in the fiat 
pound rate. 
No more free ~ insurance on 
items valued up to $50. Tnsteacr 
it will now cost 10c to insure va. 
lued up to $10.00 anti the fee will 
increase with the value of the 
item. Jewellery will now be 
classed as an Insurable item. 
C. O. D. charges take a jump 
with a chargeofS0c for ce l lect~ 
up to $10.50 and achargeof$t.00 
for collecting an3tlffng oyez 
$10.50 and.up to $1oo. 
i IKUNU3 a CTmC , 
 HOP LTD. 
4619 HILLCREST .AVE. P.O. BOX 12~5 
Residential - Commercial- Industrial 
~r 
Specializing 
in 
ELECTRIC 
t 1 HEATING, 
CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL 
* " . : , , : " . 
END YOURWASH DAY PROBLEMS! 
WITHA HOOVER WASHER SPINDR' 
| 
. . . . . .  i. ~. i : i  
YOu'll be doing laundry 'til the cowscome home. ; 
if you don't get an automatic washeri~nd'd/~er, 
If your home's 01d-iashionsd,iOver~v0rked wiring 
won't handle them, simply call your electrical 
contractor. He'llrewire your home to Medallion 
electrical standards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B.~.HYDRO 
@ . 
Use Terrace Herald Classified ;i 
ii 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-658 ! 
Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
.A  JUt lfll O ~ Jill C e 
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FORTHE MANUFACTURE OF 
COERUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WELL. 
CASINGS, ETC. 
• . . . , ,  . ,  , .  , .  . . 
• . . - . 
::;:~--~ ,~- i  : - ,  ' - , .>  . ' , .  " 
- . ' ;  ~ ~ '~ . . .  
. . . .  , . ,  . , . .  
• , . .  , . .  
:wASHES ' ; ]24  LBS. OF 
• LESS CLOTHES IN ' 
THAN 30 MINUTES 
I WASHi:  DAYW 
..... . . . .  ~, .2 
I / f "  % :L  
. -  • [ ,  
ilr/ 
/ !! i;=i; 
. - . . :  ~ .'-A.,~: ~" 
ii<  
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lr~RRACE "Omlneca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047.8422 
Advertising Manager 
Donald H. Wlebe 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
CIsssified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
49-,-Homes For Sale 
THORNHILL 
Trade Up To A 
Call Us 
Handyman's Special 
2 unfinished homes on half-acre wooded lots - -  
$900.00 down and balance at $80.00 a month. 
No. 1 Residential 
Over 1300 sq. ft. ~ 3 bedrooms ~ garage 
automatic oil heat ~ large living room ~ try 
$2500.00 down. 
Commercial Site 
3/~ acre on Highway 16 East - -  suitable for motel, 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Men. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 19c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
1--Coming Events 
VERY important general meeting 
of the Terrace 5 pin bowling 
league. To be held Thursday 
evening September 7 at 7:30p.m. 
in the Community Centre Ban- 
quet Room. (c7) 
9- - In  Memor iam 
REALTY LTD 
Larger House 
Today! 
trailer court, service~station - -  $600.00 down, 
Treed Lots 
Skinner Avenue - -  $200.00 down. 
Acre Wooded Lots 
On McDeek Street $1100.00. Ideal trailer or build- 
ing lot on Merkely Road, $1300.00. 
See Bill Young for Greenall Prefabricated cedar 
end now houses. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Phone 635-5635 or 63S-2275 
4606 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 2~90 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. R. Liungh 635.5754 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
In loving memory of Cheryl 
McKirmey (Scott) who passed 
away September 3rd., 1966. 
The depths of sorrow we earmot 
tell 
Of the loss of one we loved so 
sel l  
And while she sleeps a peace- 
fui sleep 
Her memory we shall always 
keep. 
Ever remembered by Mother, 
Sisters and Brothers. (PD 
13--Penonal  
IF you want to drink and cMk 
that's your business. H you 
want to stop and .Can't +that's 
our business. Alcoho|ies An. 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635- 
6646 or 6356817. eft 
14--Business Personal 
ATTENTION 
OVERHEAD DOOR PROBLEMS 
OR NEW INSTALLATIONS 
Industrial Erectors Ltd. will be 
in Terrace on Sept. 10th. Any- 
one interested Write 2000th Cen- 
tral St. No. 75, Prince George, 
B. C. or call 563-2183 or 962- 
7164. (P-7) 
THURSDAY, September 7,at 7:30 
p.m. Hundreds of dollars in 
new and used items. Sears 
Auction. (07) 
18---Help Wanted--Male 
LARGE Financial institution is
seeking ambitious man in Ter- 
race area. Experience not ne- 
cessary as men chosen will be 
sent to Vancouver, at company 
expense, for,tralnlng. Write 
giving name, age, present oc- 
cupation and where can be con- 
tacted. All enquiries will be 
answered and kept confidential. 
Write Advertiser, Box 446, Ter- 
race Omineca Herald, Box 1177, 
Terrace~ B.C. (c7) 
19--Help Wt'd Male-Fern. 
LIFEGUARD -- Male or remote 
over 20 years of age for part. 
time or permanent position at 
The Hotsprings. Live in or 
out. Bronze ~edailion required. 
Phone 635-6221 or write Box 
1479 Terrace. 
DISHWASHER -- mature, exp- 
erienced male or female for 
daytime hours at Hotsprings. 
Live in or out. Permaent po- 
sitio.n~ Phone 635-6221, 
DANCE BAND OR SMALL COM- 
BO (3 or 4 piece) required fo~ 
part time er steady engagement 
at Hotsprings on Route 25. Please 
write Box 1479 Terrace orPhone 
635-6221~ 
n 
19- -Help  Wt'd Mole-Fern' I 26--Bui lding Materials 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
TRAINEI~ WANTED 
(Men and Women) 
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer pro- 
gramming 
DRAFTING 
Structural, Elect., Mechanical 
Our representative will be test- 
ing in the Terrace area during 
the week of September 18. For 
appointment write McKay Tech- 
nical Institute, 432 Richurds 
.Street~ Vancouver 2~ B.C. (e8) 
Man or woman to supply Raw- 
leigh Products to consumers in 
.Terrace. Good/time to start. 
'No c~pital re~ired.: "Write Raw- 
leigh, Dopt.'I-177-923, 589 Hen- 
ry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man, 
NEED EXTRA ~ONEY? 
Interesting parttime mployment 
for reliable lady or gentleman. 
Work involves interviewing local 
residents. No selling or so- 
liciting. Replies to ADVER. 
TISER, BOX 466, Terrace Her- 
aid. (c10) 
20- -He lp  WYd Female 
HAVE SPARE TIME 
Fill your hours with exciting ' 
well paid work. Show studio 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 635-6436. 
etf 
GET TH~ FAC'I~ 
Avon Representatives arn 
$2 or $3 an hour 
Write Adv. Box 444, Terrace 
Herald. 
25--Sits.  Wt'd, Female 
DAY care in-my home while 
mother works. Phone 635-5319. 
(cS) 
EXPERIENCED woman requires 
full time permanent office work. 
Write Adv. Box 445, Omineca 
Herald, Box 1177, Terrace, B.C. 
(pT) 
FOR Dressmaking and altera- 
tions in my home. Quick ser- 
vice. Phone 635-6247. (P-8) 
MENDING, darning, patch and 
general clothing r epalr work done 
at reasonable rates. Full de- 
tails Phone 635-5045. (P-1O) 
Use Terrace 
Classified 
Herald 
EASY TERMS - -  3 City lots tn Reslden~ial No. 1 prea. 
$200 down each balance at $50 per month. 
WELL APPOINTED three bedroom, full basement 
home. Features fireplace, hard wood floors. Close 
to town and schools. I~ excellent nelghbourhood~ 
See this today. 
~a e~ 
BEAT-THE-RENT m $1500 down with $90 per month 
payments buys h 2-bedroom home, Close to schools 
and shopping. Handyman could easily convert his ~ 
to a nice 3-bedroom home. 
e-S ~e e~ 
For more information taft 635:6722 er 635.5582 days 
or evenings call 
Phil Cyr : . . . .  635-5¢~8 
*Ran Earl -, 65S:2612 i 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
( re~ace)  Ltd. 
Oomdte B;C. Tel on galore - -Phone 6354722, 6154582 
34--For Rent - -  Misc. l 
I 
HIDE-A-WAY Motel. One bed. 
room furnished cabin. Reason. 
able summer and winter rates. 
Phone 685-15122. off 
m 
For rent --2 modern offices in 
downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951 for more information. 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. 1O rain. walk 
to post office. Phone 635-~3e~ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rate~. Phone 6~-  
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self-contained furnizh- 
ed apartments. Phone 
6668. ¢~t 
Fr~R ~ a quiet comfortable sleep, 
' the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non.drinkers only eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635-2171. poet 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 ct~ 
3S---Swap - -  Trade 
1959 METALLIC gold, 4 door 
Chev. Bel Air, hardtop car. For 
a pick up of similar value. Phone 
635-6605 or view at 3311 Kennsy 
St. 
36---For Hire 
CARPENTER wo~. Top quality 
work guaranteed. You name it. 
We make it. Phone 635-2046 
anytime. (p-10) 
37---Pets 
TWO-YEAR-OLD cat to give 
away; pinto coloring; house bro' 
ken; unable to have kittens. Ph. 
635-6879. stf 
29--Musical  Instruments TOsmallgive blackaWay tOanda gOOdwhitehome:pup, 
ELECTRIC guitar and large am- kind to children. Phone 635- 
plifler. Phone 635-6885 any day 5365. (pT) 
after 5 p.m. or before 10 a.m.or GERMAN Shepherds, 7weeksold. i 
view at 4663 Park A v e . ~  ~IO.._~) Phone 635-6950 after 6 p.m. (pT) 
ONE flute ingoodcondition. Used 
one school term. Phone 635- GOOD home wanted for a 6 year 
2889. (pT) old pure bred, gold coloured, 
male cocker spaniel. Name is 
32,--Bicycles, Motorcycim Tommy. Phone 635-2875 or 635- 
6007 after 4:00 p.m. or all day 
2 GIRLS bicycles. Good con- week ends. Dog is good with 
darien. $20 each. Phone 635- children. 
5718. (stf) 
l 38---Wonted - -  Misc• 
26" BOYS bicycle, good condit. 
ion. Phone 635-5365. (pT) FAMILY with 1 smaii child re- 
quires 2 bedroom unfurnished 
33--For Sale Misc. house in good district. Carport 
WITI 
I I I I II I I, I I I I I I I I I 
- -~ .  . . . .  - v r r -~Sm,e .~ y 
4 ~r Sale 4 t~-Hmm F~ Sob .4 ,1 , . - t lm,  Fw ~b :-" " ' - ' - - "  ~' - : - ' * -  . . . .  I - -Machina~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~- ' " " "+. REAl, ESTATE 0FFICE : "WELL APPOINTED three Bed- TWO. bedroom house for sale on i 
room home with-full basement, tp r  Ave., on gewsrand water. "Well established~ pr0gresstve 
I. 17 o . .  ft. pa.lal  completed I G ]cum No. 4905. Full plumbing, Real Estate and Insurance Of- F lnll l  R flee in central city with ~staff basement, including rumpus including automatic wuhor. 150 
room with fireplace. Three bed- gal. p rop~ tank and cookstove, of nine is offering* shares for 
rooms ancl bathroom. Upstairs and 40 i l l .  prepano water um~. sale to young, aggressive no- 
WHAT DO YOU fully carpeted throughout, bath Part basement with new Ip8,0OO minee, i Shareholders are offer- 
LOOK FOR IN and a hall!; built in dishwasher, USED EQUIPMENT? n in kitchen and bath- B.T.V.. automatic ell furnace, log 25 per cent to 50 per cent 
exhaust fa Do you want to choose rooms. Extra large closets, 2 $7,000,00 eaqh or $8,000.00 on of company shares to nominee 
from a good selection? Do lighted closets in master bed- terms with eabatanflai down_m~- with good salesmanship record. 
you want good. warranty room. Fully landscaped lot, ear- ment, Phone 635.5765. (P?) George,Write P.O.or phoneB°x 564'6572.671' Prince(cT) 
protection? Do you want o port, paved drive way. COIl 635- N. ?'H oo 
pay a fair price? Do you 5656 or view at 2708 South NEW . A. 3 bedr m home 
want good after sales Sparks.' ctf at N. Sparks. Phone 635-5710 ST--Autemobihm . ,  | 
service? If you wlmt any LARGE THREE bedroom home' evenlrp or eall at 4115 N. Sparks 1963 BUICK Wildcat, Vancouver i 
or all of these, call your on sewer and water. Garage. in,person. , , (P '~  driven. New tires, •excellent 
Finning sales represen- Large living room. 1328 square condition. 445 Cubic inch mo- 
tative. These are all good feel  See at 4727 Tuck Ave. M O V I N • ? ? ? tor, bucket seats. Can be seen 
reasons why more people Reasonable down payment. Ph. - - sa i l - -  at Timberland trailer court, 
buy FINNING used equip- 635-6693. p7 trailer No. 23, or Phone 635- 
ment. Terra~ Van aM Storage 2315 after 5 p.m. (P-7) 
1961 Cat D8 tractor with power ONE LARGE lot on Welsh Ave. 
shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd.control, close to high school. Lot 12 of PHONE V I~7~ 
D89A Hyster winch. New track N. ~ of BIk. 39 D,L/362. Plan 1960 PONTIAC Parisienne con- 
group, balance underearringe 3579. For information write ~ vertible 283 cu. in. motor with 
new and rebuilt. Certified Buy, Doi'ie Victoria Motel, 302,5 . _ . __ . _ . _ . _  3 speed stnd. shift. For further 
90-day warranty, Prince Goerge. Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. tf APPROXIMATELY 150 acres in information Phone 635-2054(~.~ i 
FT-9015 $45,000 c N~s Valley. Fresh water creek time. : - 
and good road. Write Box 415,1 
OWNER LEAVING Advertiser, Terrace Herald. (1)7) 1965 PONTIAC Parisienue con- 
Must sell .1500 sq. ft. with full basement, wall to wail carpet, GOOD 1st ,,Agreement for ~de" veirtible' 327 motor, automatic, 
double fireplace, rumpus room, on city propertY. 7 per cent P.S. and P. B., radio, excellent 
2 ear garage, large view lot. interest. Pay $85.00 month. Condition. Will accept trade. 
Will accept trade. Commercial $7,200.00 cash bays $8,440.00. See Brian at Marshall Wells. 
property 2 lots on Greig Ave. Phone 635-5359 or write Box (p7) 
Write Box 287 or Phone. 635- 211, Terrace, B.C. + (pP) 
5195 for appointment to vieW.oaf tCOMMERCIAL property, with 3 1958 AUSTIN sedan. A trans- 
)edroom stucco house, with gar. portation special for an ideal 
age, electric heat. In heart second car. In good condition, 
FURNISHED 5 bedroom revenue of town, across from new Tale- Equipped with radio and winter 
home in centre of Terrace. Will phone Office. Phone 635-5078 tires. This car is reasonably 
take trade in as part of down anytime. (ct0 priced for quick sale. Phone 635-5865 after 7 p.m. (c-7) 
payment. Phone 635-6885 any EXCELLENT revenue property " ? 
day after 5 p.m. or before l0 on Hwy. side at Lakefse Lake. L966 FORD, I ton, with box, baby 
a m. or view at 4663 Park Ave. Write Box 2294, Terrace, B(.pC~) ~uels. 
. Phone 635-3091. • (pl0) 
1964 Cat D8 tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, 163 hyd. control, 
D89A Hyster winch, 7 roller 
framex. Excellent condition. 
Bonded Buy, 100-day warranty, 
Terrace. FT-6980 $60,000 
1956 Cat D7 tractor with 7A 
dozer, 46 hyd. control, D7D Hy- 
ster winch. Tracks, sprockets 
and idlers ~5 per cent, track 
rollers 56-60 per cent. Certi- 
fied Buy, 30-day warranty, Prince 
George. FT-8845 $20,500 
1956 Allls Chalmers HDll trac- 
tor with h~d. dozer, winch, oper- 
ator guard. Rafts 60 per cent, 
balance underfear near or at 
replacement; balance machine 
fiat. Fair Buy, Prince George. 
FT-9243 $7,000 
1962 Int. L150 with Drott skid 
grapple, winch. Undercarriage 
fair to good; balance machine 
good. Fair Buy, Prince George. 
CF-39401 $12,500 
1965 Cat 944 leader with Fin- 
ning 10-profile fork and damp, 
14.00 s 24, 20 ply tires. Re- 
built to good condition. Certified 
Buy, 60-day warranty, Prince 
George. FT-9U3 $25,500 
1964 Can Car C4B Tree Farmer 
with hyd. dozer, Gearmatic 
winch, operator guard. Tires 
16.9 x 30 (30 per cent.) Certi- 
fied Buy, 30 - day warranty, 
Prince George. FT-9412 $7,000 
1965 Can Car ChB Tree Farmer 
with blade, No. 19 Geurmatic 
winch, front and rear axles, no- 
spin on front axle, 18.4 x 34, 
10 ply tires. Certffed Buy 60- 
• day warranty, Prince George. 
FT-9109 $12,500 
I or garage, preferred but deter- Drop in. and see these used 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash. ruinable. Accordance guaran- machines at Finning. 
ing machine. Good condition, teed, references on request. 30 
Best reasonable offer. PZone days requisite on lease. In- F I N N l N G 
635.6849 after 7p.m. sff novated dwelling only. Phone 
TRACTOR WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 635-6045. 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 63~-28~. eat ROOF leaking? Repair or re- Your Caterpillar Dealer 
. . . .  cap it the southwestern way 4621 galth Avenuo 
PORTABLE cocktail bar .  Ton'am, B.C. Phone ~aterpill~r, Cat and ' 
Attractively styled in tanged, vat0r are Regktered -~ .  
635.2697.ine and walnut decor. Phoneet~ yourself. Phone E. L. Poldiug marks of Cate~plll~ T~etM 
USED PORTABLE TV set. Phil- 
co. Needs some work. Ideal 
for summer cottage or rec room. 
$50 cash. Phone 635-5718. stf 
w i t  h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save by doing it 
635.6833. • .... elf 
USED TV set in good condition. 
Phone 6356079. stf 
41~Mochinery for Sale 
USED automatic washer, new 
pump. A-1 condition $100. Also 
14 ft. boat, 25 H. P. Johnson 
outboard and boat trailer ready 
to go, $350.00. Phone 635-5541. 
(P-7) 
42---Machinery For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps- chain saws • cement 
mixers - barrows - fight 
plants - welder 250- A .tit. 
lets - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
B~IGGS & STRATTON 
KOIILER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD'S- ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 6,15.2363 
43--Rooms for Rent 
FOR HENT- Basement room for 
gentleman; ~ has cooking facilities 
and T.V. Phone 635-6879. (eft) 
44~-Room and Board 
ROOMS with excellent board, for' 
qqiet men. Close to down town 
area. Phone 635-2759. P-8 
FOR one gentleman. L 
done and lunches Packed. 
to town. Phone 635-5572. 
[~0.  
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Halted Cevered Swimminl 
Peel 
IWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAI I~ 
Phone 63S-5224 after.6 p.m 
Between 8 am. • 6 pro,, 
phone 6:15.4381. ¢ 
49- -Homo For Sale 
For Sale 
1 BEDROOM house on cor- 
ner lot, onWalsh andSparks. 
$6800, $1000 down. Balance 
at $85.00 a month. 
9-MONTH-OLD house, 31~l- 
rooms with extra bedroom 
and bathroom in'hasement. 
Total price ,$26,500 with 
$3500 down. 
4 BEDROOM house on com- 
mercial property. Total 
price $24,500 with $8600 
down. 
3 BEDRooM, 1-Tear-old 
house with 2 bedroom suite 
in besement $25,600 with 
down payment of.'. $4500; 
Please call 635-6182 dayand 
635-6295 after 6 p.m., C-7, 
L I 
HOME*away from home::/fO/ 
~entlemen.- P ae  k • d Itmehu. 
.nd~. ,mervla~ TV.  Bril~t 
48--SVitw For Rent , , ' [  ~°--°~--zpply ~Hdl lwelLeft  I
-~.~.,. ,, : • • ' '.)" ."" . ,S , , "  
LARGEonehodroomunfurnlshed ,It's rifle to ~a gentleman; 
suite. Close in, reasonable r nt, but it's a handicap in a good 
P hhone 635-~405. (rid argument. 
| 
For Sale -- l l -~ot boat made by 
boat-builder; well constructed 
$50; guitar $15. Phone 635- 
6879. (sff) 
ONE pair beige lined drapes, 
$25.00; One pair beigeflbre glass 
.drapes, $10.00; two 39" slot~ 
spring mattresses, one old easy 
chair; each $5.00. Phone 635- 
6191. (c7) 
SHOWER WITH FITTINC~: 
$15.00. 
D4D C~. Phone 635-2766. (p7) 
10 CUBIC foot electric refrlg. 
erator. Also odd size wind. 
ows sash and doors --F. Peters, 
4923 Graham Ave., Phone 635- 
5132. (pT) 
Alright all you bargain hunters; 
yes you are reading this nd -- 
you'll admit you're one won't 
you? you like things that you 
can buy and SALE PRICES with 
big discounts and ailthat. YOU'~ 
Just the guy that waits until this 
time every year before b~ying 
your new car aren't you? Well 
you win. BOB PARKERS, by 
your patience, has'been forced 
into their ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
SALE af current models, Yes 
its all over, for another year., 
The 1968 cars have been order- 
ed and the sales staff at BOB 
PARLORS have also been order. 
ed to take any offer on the 
*67 models still in stock. • The 
discounts are clearly marked on 
the windshields of the cars. Don't 
be bashful ,about asking top 
dollar for your 'trade if  you 
have looked after it ;-the ruler. 
ket on Used Cars is strenK. 
CABIN at Redo=i; 
For further infommsUon phone 
6~879.  •see 
, H, 
PRESENTING 
"HOME TOWN 
JAMBOREE" 
8:P .M,  SAT. SEPT/9  AT XHEI/ ")!' . . . . .  : 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
, ALL PROCEEDS TO GO TO THE ARENA FUND SPONSORED 
BY ---TERRACE & DISTRICT TALENT ASSOCIATION 
I III I 
CENTURY MOBILE 
HOME PARK 
• 10 Fully landscaped lots, 40 ft. by 60 ft. 
• 2 Blocks from Thomhill School 
• Underground power end telephone lines 
• Reasonable rates 
PHONE 635-6976 or 635-2613 ANYT IME 
• I I 
PHARMACIST 
MALE OR FEMALE 
Salary - -$9100 per annum 
No Shift Work 
FIT  . * 
Full Medical Coverage, Group Life Insurance 
Plan, i Non. Contributory Pen o i lan, 
Profit - Sharinf and: Savings 
* S td I  Discount. 
Advertiser BOX 430 ~ Terrace i"Omlnec 
Afti*rq;HU confidential and ~ l l  be ockn~l~ 
I I i 
/ 
t I+  
(c-8) 
I 
eta 
IIJ 
Septern~r i6 , ;  q 967 
Excellent home s t  " " ~" l~t  ~"  .......... 
Road - 280 •feet Of road L,~onta~..-Full'badei~/~t~nstie 
off furnace, double plumb/rig, oct/ranted well s ~l~i~'tai~ 
Professionally f l~sh6~ OWner n i ready=/ t rar i s fe~' / , re~ 
for immediate ,occdpency. • : '..~': ' ' : ~*~:~' .~* :  d * ' ' ' : L  ' 
Total price only- $18.000.00. Terms available..'~' . :/ 
rooms, basement with rumpus room ;--antOinatie .oil :~ar: 
nace. Attractively decorated wlth~eorner~Swedish fireplace, 
wall to wall carpeting, large living room~ ~nnd dining area, 
Plumbing off large master bedroom. ", 
This prestige home prieed at $29,500.00, ' has a~C.M,EC. 
mortgage which includps- taxes.,  cz~n~be,viewed -by appoint. 
GOod family type home on iiO;aereS; FUR' basement, lanto. 
matic oil furnace, some minn~ finishing required. '~ - ,  
.Price reduced:to $21,600,00'-;With $4,000.00 down balance 
lr n convenient monthlzpa~ments,..~. ? ;'.• ~,~ ~ . . , ~ ~ ~ 
~ice  three bedroom!h0me.~with full :.~as~ent'On ~/ac~e 
of cultivated land. Lovely lawn~ garden~ind g00d locati0n; 
Close to school..Total price $21,000.00. ~ ~: '~ " ~. ' .~  
For the bargain hunteri.-.Three bedroom home, furniahed 
on .over Vs acre. Furnishings'include stove, frldge~: chester.. 
field, television, beds~, etc. Total price for'quick' saie~$6,. 
300.00 cash. *~ ~;. " 
. . ~. .  
Oontaet: L, E. PRUDEN REALTYLTD.B'ox 1118, Terraee, 
B.C . . . .  Phone " 635-0371 : .Evenings . - -  635-2662 
o -  ' o -0 -  
]7~Automobi l~  • 
959 FORD V-8 power steering. 
cod shape. What offers? Phone 
35-6114. (C-7) 
}61 METEOR 4 dr. Motorre~ 
;ntly overhauled, brakes re- 
me, tires all good. $675. Ph. 
}5~6638. _ r • etf 
TON International Truck $65U. 
~opane 100,000 B. T. U. Sie- 
er heater $125. Propane 40 
i. hot water heater $65.. Pro- 
ne enterprise cook stove $100. 
tone 635-6786. - (ctf) 
)-52 CHEV. or G.M.C.'carbur.' I 
tor and generator. Both for I 
.5.00. Phone 635-5359. ~9)[ 
FOR SALE OR TRADE --  I 
AT • I 
PRINCE RUPERT " i 
- . " ,  . 
• . . "  1 • . . . . .  
~J i i /ST=-Aul~nobi l~s ~ 
i~  '. , ,  . :; 
~HOT BUYS ON 
U~ED,  CARS AND' TRUC~S 
-. ! Right Now 
3 Demonstrators save •dollars. 
L967 Camaro 327, A .T .P .s .P  
L '  radio, ,rear~ speaker, real 
lefroster, red Hne tires, an( 
many more features. 
1967 Partsielme Sedan 327, A.T, 
P.S.P.B. radio, rear speaker 
ate.etc. 
1967 Impala Hardtop 327 etc, 
~ame as above, 
3--- 1966 Pontiac Parisienne hard. 
:ops :and sedans from $2500.0( 
md UP; :~ : , 
L966, Acadian wagon $2500.00. 
L966 Buick La Sabre $3550.00. 
L966 Viva like new $1495.00. 
1965.Viva $1300.00. " - 
1966 Rambler wagon V-8 A.T. 
P.S.P.B. 12,000 miles. Low, low 
at $250000. 
t965 Chev Sedan $1900.00~ 
t965 V.W. 1500 Series $1550.00, 
L964 Pontiac wagon V-8 A.T.P.S, 
P.B. 
1962 Dodge SedanS700.00 • 
i965 Cbevy window vanS1950.00, 
t955 Chev Sedan good 
)rder $250.00. runnl~ 
L954 Ford Sedan $200.00. 
COMPLETE SELECTION 01; 
NEW "AND USED TRUCKS 
IN STOCK FROM $I00. UP 
REU~ MOTORS" LTD, 
Phone 035-6331 office 
635.5905 sales 
] TANDEM dump, 406 motor, 
very good condition. Oliver 
)er 88 dual wheeled, n~yard 
ik-hoe. 420-C John Deers 
~er with winch and canopy. 
)ne 624-4234 or 624-3079after 
).m. -(P-S) 
~53 CHEVROLET,  4doorSedan. 
125.00. 1950 DeSoto, 4 door 
dan. $125.00. Phone 635- 
,94 except Sunday, or view at 
00 Lanfear Dr. (P-7) 
CLEARANCE 
~ SALE 
~1964 Pontiac 4 door Sedan, .-
1963 Chevrolet cohverUl~le 
Super Sport, all power 
including Window. ' 
1963 Plymouth Station. 
wagon, V-8 automatic, 
! all power. . ' 
!1959 Meteor, 4 door Mont- i 
~ calm, V-8 floor shift. 
!1950 Plymouth, 4 door, V-8 
standard. 
~1962 Cadillac Sedan De 
i Villa, 4 door hardtop. 
All G. M. extra equipment, 
and many more. All cars 
black top driven. Opento 
effer. No reasonable ffer 
refused. See at Champion• 
Motors Ltd. Phone 635-' 
5508, Hwy. 16 E., Terrace. 
C-7 
x 38' two bedroomhousetrailer 
good condition. Immediate 
cupancy. Open to offers. Phone 
I5-6726. (1o10) 
ft. X 50 ft. HOUSE traUer 
!uated on a 150 f tX  100 ft. 
• with 3 extra trai ler spaces. 
i fully landscaped. Can. be 
en at corner of Clark-and 
quette St. across from Thorn- 
1 School. Phone005-2994.(P-7) 
ft. x 35 ft. two-bedroorn~ 
~ult house trailer, with 6 ft. 
16 ft. porch. Fully estab- 
hod in North Kalum Trailer 
Legal . . . .  
N-~ce "LAND ACT" 
Of Intention "to Apply to 
Pure, base Land 
. • - , ,  
In Land Ree0rding DiS~'dct of 
Prince Rupert and situate 7miles 
south onthe old Kitimat road from 
Terrace, atthe f~ot of Mr. Layton, 
by Williams Creek, on'the fight 
hand side of the road just across 
the B/~idge South side. " 
TAKE NOTICE that MARTIN J. 
deHOOG of TERRACE~ B.C. oc- 
cupation GRAPPLE OPERATOR 
intends to apply for permission 
to purchasethe followingdescrib- 
ed lands: - -  
Commencing at a post planted 
North Side 0fWilliams Creek Sur- 
vey Post 6248 thence the N.E. 
corner, 832 f t .  west; thence the 
west corner, 024 ft. South; thence 
the south corner, 624 feet east| 
• thence old Kitimat road, S. E. 
corner running approx. 700 feet 
N.E. and containing ten acres, 
more or less (Natural road hound- 
Spears 635-7391. eft 
VETERINARY CLINIC ,~ 
Dr, J. D. Proetur ': 
By appointment onlY 
Phone 635-5900 
• ~tt 
,UEPRINTING service, fa~t24' 
ur mail or while You wait. 
~one Kitimat 1M2 oi ~ mai l  to 
timat Photo Supply, ~1~' Cffy 
ntre, Kitimat, B.C ,  '=r re7 
; / i  
~PENTER work  w.a~,ed,' 
first class workmanahip~dde 
nlks,  eemen~ ste~,~ I~0uH 
!ra~lng, ear ~or t=, , "ape~ 
tn finish work; all work : l~  
!nteed. Phone • 63D-2706 any. 
~me, ., • : -d r  
irk, Apply No. 36. (P,?) 
H. T. Miard, 
9--LToxis and Torns fem J Deputy Minister, 
Department ofHighways, 
OR', SALE-  [958 3/~ton G'M'C'i ~ :. Douglas Building, 
hey. truck with 0.foot l~ox;in Victoria, B. C. 
Jod running condition;' $175.| ~ * ' : (C-g 
hone 635-6879. ' . - . . -s - .4  NOTICE TO CREDITORS ,-". 
[ft.th X 14 ft STEEL flatdeck[ Estate of;Th0mas MAXWELL, 
deceased, late :of 975 Adderley 
sub frame and hoist; Phonel Street, North ,Vancouver, B. C; 
;3-2603. '(cif) Creditors and others havhlg 
• WORK WANTED claims~, againsf  the ~said 'estate 
a/-e hereby~required to send them 
~NO •tuning and repairs. For duly verified, t5 the PUBLIC 
~po intment. Phone Robert TRUSTEE/635 Burrard Street, JVanc0uver 1, B. C., befoi'e the 
I'/(eep your 
i ary) 
The purpose for which the land hardwood is required is home site. 
Dated Ang~19, 1967~ 
Martin Johannes de Hong (c-U) 
' PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS igieaming SALE OF LAND . 
Offers plainly marked on the 
envelope "Offer to Purchase" 
(Local description), Terrace," .An  asset toany hom ei.sgleam. 
will be received by the under- mg narawooa zsoors. ~ut proper 
signed up to September 8th, 1967 / mai~itenance Is necessarytokeep 
fo~the pu~chase-oP, he fo14vwlng~ them that wa~. Forroutineclean- 
land: *, ,~ : '•~':::" ~, ~ , ~.~: ~..Jing,!bf..an o~k floor, don't use 
. Legally__ _deseribedas Lot"A"  . . . .  |soap and  Water •warns the 
of Block '~B" r District Lot 37 n / Canadian •Association of  Real 
Range, 5 coast  District, Pla~ J Estate Boards. 
Locally described as One Mile •"Water if used frequently on 
South East of Terrace, B. C. the floor will raise the grain 
Conditions of sale are: Ap- and cause a rough surface. If 
plicant to be responsible' for water should be spLilod on the 
all legal costs involved in re- floor, wipe it off promptly with 
gistering title. Prospective buy- a dry cloth," said a CAREB 
ere MUST familiarize them- 
'selves with. zoning by-laws.and 
building codes, in the area if 
they contemplate building. 
A certified "cheque covering 
10 per cent of thebid price must 
accompany each tender with pay- 
ment of the balance due within 
10 da3s after notification of ac- 
ceptance. All cheques to be 
made" payable to the Minister of 
Finance. "~' 
Applicants are requested to 
give their name and address in 
full, or if a corporation, their 
correct coporate title. 
• The highest o r  any bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
Additional information may be 
obtained by ,contacting the Dis- 
trict Engineer, Department of 
Highways, Terrace, B .  C., :~or 
the Regional Right:of-Way Agent, 
Department- o f  Higways, 
1600 - 3rd Avenuei ~ Prince 
Gooi'ge, B. C." A print Of the 
said Lot '%"  ef Block "B". 
D istrlct Lot 370, Range 5, Coast 
Disti'ict Plan 5269 is on file and 
may be viewed at either, office, 
~ft~r day of September'of 1967, 
which date the assets of 
the'said Estate will be distri-, 
buted, having, regard only to ~ 
claims thati'have been ~eceived. 
'i Dennis R. Sheppard; 
• , PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
: .~,.. Yours very. truly, 
• PUBLIC:TRUSTEE 
,PER: ' : :,~' 
'J. Grummett . 
T CLEARING 
~11 ,urning and 
~g grave  
zd ravel and t© 
~-| 8~ :Hans F~ 
NEW, HAIRSTYLE::I i 
/,, f rdm );;:i ; 
sam: 
~• "~ ~ &IS-24,12 
spokesman. 
• '~To k~ep floors at tlieir gleam- 
ing best they should be cleaned 
with wax at least two or three 
times a year. One of the good 
basic points of maintenance is 
daily sweeping with an untreated 
dustmop." 
'.'With. liUle time and effort 
the home owner eliminates loose 
dirt and dust that would other- 
wise dim the lustre 0fthe floors," 
said the spokesman. 
'.'An occasional polishing with 
a soft cloth, weightodfloor b ush, 
or an electric polishing machine 
Will keep the floors glistening. 
An electric polisher eliminates 
a :great deal of labor in main- 
taining your oak floors and does 
the polishing job as well as, 
if not better than, if done by 
hand." . 
Ordinarily the finish of an 
oak floor which has received 
reasonably good care will last 
many years before beginning to 
show signs of wear. Then, •with 
simple refinishing, it will regain 
its full beauty. 
"Even ff an oak ~floor hasre-  
ceived extremely heavy weal" or 
has been neglectod for many 
years, its original gleaming 
beauty can be, recaptured by 
means . of sandl,g~: and "ro- 
f in ish ing. . .  
'q.f the existing finish in floor 
seal or lacquer, It mas; be nec- 
essary merely to retouch wary 
spots 
TERRACE HEF~,LD, TERRACE, B.C. 
. .AT . : , . . .~ . -  ~ ~:__"~ .~ 
O19~7 ALGer  F IATUREI  . LONDON,  OHTARIO 
p.e~ e 
_, , : .  
• . , *~ae, .  
LON~$T ~AHTILEYER ~AH 0P~IN THE 
WORLD- I~¢0 F~. 6ETW~,N~ REI~ ANP ~L3SP~z 
QVFJ~LL. SfART|D ~ I~  IT WA$¢.OMPLEEDm 
1917 ATA co';r ort2~fOO~OPx~84,L!Vl~. 
AlCan cutback jeopardizes 100 jobs 
KITIMAT-One hundred, jobs are tion ' . " - " 
~t e s t~e here as • AIc~.. has or. I A spokesman for Alean Alun~ 
er~..a.cross.co~try a~um~um i~um Limited said that he Con. 
Pr~lu~_,on.e.u..maok. . _: IPa~..s planned' eash outlay of 
. .  m's..~u..ma~ manager G. H.. i$160 million in 1967 for plant ex. 
uwyn sma znac up m a nunaree [pansion in all territories, and of a 
men would;be affected bythe shut. 
OOh  
, Tim question iswhetherthe em. 
.layers eooldbe to NOW OPEN! 
jobs in other parts of the Plant 
is. now being studied,*Gwyn said. 
The current armouncement is 
the second production eutbackar. 
dared by.  Alcan th is  summer. 
, Alcan will reduce annualalum. 
inure, ingot production by a total' 
of 64,500 tons in Canada early in 
September. The company calls 
the move " an inventory control 
measure". 
Production facilities with a 
capacity of 20 to 22 thoueandtons 
per annum will be shut down at 
each of three locations: ~a-  
winigan and Alma, Quebec, andat 
Kitimat, 
Added to cut.backs effected 
early this summer, this newrad- 
uetiun in rate • of productionwill 
bring output o a level of 825,000, 
tons per annum of STVs percent 
of effective capacity. 
Alcan's Canadian ingot output 
for 1967 is, nevertheless, expec- 
ted to be an all.time record and 
10 percent ahead of 1966 produc. 
HERALD 
;CLASSIFIEDS 
GET 
 ESU TS 
n • 
Ol portUnIties I 
I An excitin~ career  of travel i
and adventure with top pay 
.... may await you In the 
• Canadla~ Forces ~ 
See your recruiter ~ from 0 A.M. 
• :to 3 P.M, right here in 
Complete i ine of  ~:; •,; ~ budd ingsupp l ies  and  •~:~" :' = "" :~:~/ rr~nufo¢4Ure~ ~'':''~ r ~' ' I  . . . .  F~ ~ ~ ~; 
~. Of ~'Nor-Pin~," Honms ,  ~ ~,:~: ~ : ~*~ ii~i, ~
KEITH RD. .  " . .  - PHONS &I$.~K,  
Terrace 
13 Sept. Slumber Lodge 
0-7 
I 
MELODY K INGS• 
• DANCE MUSIC 
EOR 
ALL  OCCASIONS 
Phone 
635-6242 or 635-5592 
• Phone 635-5420' 
' CEDAR SHAKES 
• ": . . 
• • ." , . ,  
Taper split:shakes 24"  $ m . . . . .  13.50; 
StralgSt split shakes 18 in, - -$ i0 .00  
PHONE 635-6446-AFTER~ 6-:PIM~ 
similar ~unount in 1968, is evid. 
ence of optimism that the world 
consumption f aluminum will co- 
ntinue to rise bringing about new 
demands in the future for 
Canadian ingot 
Featur ing  a complete  selection o f  
MEATS - GROCERIES 
PRODUCE 
and CONFECTIONS 
Phone 635-6624 
Across from Thornhill School 
. , • ; , , . .  
SAFETY • BICYCLE CHEC| ..... 
at the 
Saturday,  Sept .9  at  9 AiM.  
The SofelT Check wi l l  be~ based on the fo i low;n~:  ~j 
1. Riding ability teit " 'i~:: i~:i] 
2. Bicycle echanncaf.¢heck:,;~ ;.~:,~; / 
3. Written Test - .  ; 
, : ;.,.. ~ ~.. "~ :~..- ~', . 
SPONSORED BY: Terrace Retreat.ion Commission 
in co-ope'ration with the R.C.M.P. and District of 
Terrace Safety Council. 
THE REEVE OF ~rHE DISTRICT OF TERRACE HAS 
PROCLAIMED SEPT. 2ND TO 9TH AS 
BICYCLE SAFETY  WEEK 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
"1  
i SEARS  SALES 
~f  
~ ~ ~  . . . . . . .  ~ = 
: -  :.~ 
. J  
. J  
,.J" 
t, 
WHY WAIT FOR WINTER 
mo  We" . ~ e  1. _ i 
J ' ,  , ,  ZL . ; ' ,d  
Make arran ' ' gements' for! next  .... ........ 
w in ters  heating Fuel supply i 
and enjoy comfort all ' 
long /!! 
f 
Home heating With ~point convenience and service:- 
, Products at competitive prices 
* Keep full service " 
W Easy payment budget plan [ 
* Free burner, service . J 
~r-A~matic metered deliveries i 
CALL Y$  'IEOI, EUliil i : /  
Phone 635-7419 • • ;iii!i ' 
ZN% CANADIAN OWNED 
! -  
DO IT N0W.U 
• ':~>;i•/. ~:NYLON • • •• 
SUBURBANITE. 
• 
.AVE 
WOlD •THE  WINTER 
ORDER YOUR 
. .  L 
SNOW TIRES 
DON'T BE., CAUGHTUNPREPARED ,. 
BY THE FIRST 'SNOW FALL." ..... 
. . . .  /:ORDER NOW, 
RUSI 
/!!•~*~ i~:,•i::: ' ;i•~ 
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TERRAC~ H ERAL.D, TERRACE,__B.C. 
for 
• . + .  • 
" + , W~dn~Oy. . September 6, 19+7 
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. DAYS 
YES! ,~,~,s,~,_, w+,,.s ,s +o , ,o  OUT FOR BUSINESS + + + F .  ++ 
WITHASTOREV, JIDECLEARANCESALE-BARGAINS_INEVERYDEPARTMENT 3 BI 
PRICES GOOD ONLY WHILE. PRESENT STOCK LASTS PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY + 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES DURING THIS EVENT. I 
DOORS OPEN 10:30 A.M. THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 7TH CONTINUES THROUGH SATURDAY SEPTEMBER •9TH 
RED HOT 
S STRING 
CORN BROOM 
REG+$1.59 
, ow 77 ¢ 
RED HOT 
IRONING 
BOARDS 
METAL, ADJUSTABLE 
, , , ,~ . . . .  $5.88 
RED HOT 
SILICONE, 
PAD & 
COVER SET 
.~m...~, ............ 88c  
RED HOT 
WHITE, 
HOUSE PAINT 
REG....S $2.99G..O. 
RED HOT 
POP-UP 
TOASTER 
,,EO.+".'; .......... $9.90 
HARDWARE 
TELESCOPING POSTS Reg. $xz.ss $8 .88  
RIVIT ALL KIT Bee. $~.9~ $3.88 
1-LB. BALL PEIN HAMMER Pe~. $3.99 $.1.99 
16-oz. Rubber Handled Hammer Peg. $S.8~ $3.88 
OUTLET BOXES ~;.  -~  29c 
~;. ,o 29c 
n~. , . ,  $2.68 
Pc;. $s~s $2.68 
TUMBLER & TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER Pe;.ssc 68C 
GASKET Gee 
Recess Chrome Soap Holder 
GLASS SHELF BRACKETS 
~.  ~e 14c 
Pe~. $=., $1.98 
25% OFF 
~.  mu~. $12.99 
~.  s-.- $19.88 
~.  ,.~ $2.98 
BALLCOCK REPAIR KIT 
BRASS FOOT VALVE 
JOHNSON CAR WAX 
COLEMAN COOLERS 
COLEMAN LANTERNS 
30 OZ. THERMOS 
APPLIANCES 
24" TAPPAN ELECTRIC Pe~. $.9.. w.~.~. $148.80 
30" TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE w~.~. ~u~m~+ie-- ~.,~.i~ .e~ .+g. m~.- 188.80 
30" TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE w~.~. i ke t ,~o on  
Au,omatie - -  Infinite Heat Reg. $309.95 ~J} .OO.O~ 
30" TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE W.~.T. 
~.*om+.,e Co , ,~ .o .e  ~. .~9. .  +,- ,o .ov  
W.A,'rl '. 
30" TAPPAN GAS RANGE ~eg. $354.9S $288.80 
Automatic - -  Uni-maUe burg, er 
W,A.T. 30 ;' TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE ,e;. $,,s.ss $368.80 
Our very best 
W.A.T. 
~e.. $,'..9~ $138.80 
W~.T. $162.80  
Reg. Sz~.~ 
ZENITH WRINGER WASHER 
Pump - -  5 yr. Guarantee 
ZENITH DELUXE WASHER 
Pump, ~imer 5 yr. Guarantee 
ZENITH 23" CU. FT. FREEZER 
ZENITH 15 CU. FT. FREEZER 
18' CU. FT. FRIDGE & FREEZER 
Side by Side 
$272.95 
$227.95 
W.~.T. ~.  +m. $648.80 
W.A.T, 
~. , , ,~  $448.80 
W~k.~. 
P.,,,,+. +. . .5  $168.80 
w.~. e~4~.80 Reg. $299.95 ~ v 
W.A.T. Pe~. m-.m $298.80 
N 
O 
D 
O 
W 
N 
P 
A 
Y 
M 
E 
FURNITURE 
2-PCE. LOUNGE & CHAIR Re,. $219.,5 $169.95 
2-ICE. CHESTERFIELD • & CHAIR ,,~.ss $358.80  
Peg.+ 
2-PCE. COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD $~,.98 $298.00 
2-PCE. HI-BACK TRADITIONAL Pe;. $~7s.gs $298.00 
Pe;. 
2-PCE. COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD s~s.es $358.80  
Reg.  
2-PCE. SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD $~-.es $199.95 
2 ONLY - -  DAYNITERS ~; .  $~zs.~ $178.70  
LOUNGE 2 CHAIRS o+t.~ ~e~. Szs~.s~ $218.80 
m a n  
Sectional Nylon Frieze Peg. . " . .  $328.80. 
CHESTERFIELD Pe; . . - . -  $418.80 
CHESTERFIELD nee. - - . -  $188.50 
Pc , . . . . .  $258.80 
Pp.. , , . ,  $358.95 
$398.50 
~.  , - . -  $148.00 
COLONIAL Peg. 
~69.95 
Pe+. $. . .  $ 49 ,90  
.+,. , - . - "  $188.40 
b~. , - . -  $248.80 
Pe,. m-~ $99.95 
Pe,. +"~.- $198.80 
.e . . . . .  $ 278.80 
4-PCE. 
3-PCE. 
2-PCE. 
2-PCE 
2-PCE CHESTERFIELD 
2-PCE CHESTERFIELD 
2-PCE. PILLOW ARM 
2-PCE. Loveseot & Ch~ir vinyl 
DINETTE SUITE 
5-PCE. DINETTE SUITE 
S-PCE. DINETTE SUITE • 
S-PCE. DINETTE SUITE 
9'x12' RUG WITH UNDERLAY 
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE ws~,,,, 
3-PCE. BEDROOM 
3-PCE. BEDROOM 
TRIPLE DRESSER 
SUITE 
SUiTe "-. ~==~." $218.80 
with MIRROR ~e;. $;~s.~5 $138.80 
4.DRAWER CHEST, WALNUT er,~.~e.~e $55.80  
Wslaut  " ' 
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE Veneer 'Beg. $~79~" $218.80 
Beg. u- -  $248.80 
~,~ ~,~ $164.80' 
ZENITH 14 CU. FT. FROST-FREE FRIDGE $299.80 
PE;. $3.r4.9S W.A.T. 
ROGERS MAJESTIC STEREO 
SANYO STEREO CONSOLETTE 
CORVETTE 23" CONSOLE T.V. 
ROGERS MAJESTIC 23" T.V. 
Pc+. m,.- $69.95 
~, . , ,~  $44.80 
~,. , - . -  $98 .80  
20% OFF 
. . , . , . . .  $138.80 I' 
~ $9.8o CORVETTE STEREO BY GRUNDIGReg w.~.T. , , . ,  $398.80 
N 
T 
2-PCE. DRESSER & CHEST 
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE 
VINYL RECLINER CHAIRS 
ROGERS MAJESTIC 19" PORTABLE w~.T. $198.80 
Reg. $234.95 
PLATFORM ROCKERS 
LOVESEATS, Quilted Cushions 
LAMP POLE, TREE & TABLE 
WALNUT BJJFFET & HUTCH 
COFFEE TABLES & END TABLES 
ALL USED MERCHANDISE AT CLEAROUT PRICES 
BIGGEST 
RED HOT 
REAR VIEW, 
MIRRORS SALE OF THE 
. , ,  . '  
RED~HOT 
BONE• CHINA, 
RE..- 99c 
YEAR 
• CUP & SAUCER 
. •  . r , .  
m.. . .  ................. 88c 
, ,  • . , . .  
RED HOT 
LIFE •JACKETS 
+½ PRICE 
RED HOT 
OUTBOARD 
MOTOR OIL 
½ PRICE 
RED HOT 
FOOTSTOOLS 
$3.99 
RED HOT 
BRASS GLOBE 
& GATE 
VALUES 
½~ PRICE 
+ RED HOT 
MATTRESSES & 
BOX SPRINGS 
i 
,;*t~. +o s-.- $29.C 
" • . .  . ,  
+ !) 
- , , . ,  + 
. . + . , . ,  . .  
r 
• BARGAINS + 
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*" West of Skeena Fereaf Products,'Hwyl6 
, : ]Phone' ~5.~, .  Ten~,  B .C .  " 
. . . . . .  ....... * : . . . . . .  " ii:: i:! '?:!:; 
.: . ~ , .,.. ~.. , . ,  , :/. ~ : / ,  i :i:i,~: ....... ~ ........ ~, . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ ~,  . . . . .  
Feature . .~few~y.  l~ : ! ' i .  ' : - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :' " " 
the second : " '  : : . I ,STY' 
Western Trailer :Sales : , • ~ .... I:: r , i  
.: ~ S" '~?oT , , , '~* , :~C~S~,~,~V,m, ,~ m, '~.** . .a ,~,~. . :  - , - ~ ' " . " " . .  
:P~ess .Ru~,OD~.  :/.: i.:.:: : '*.' .... 
• " ' ' °  i Wedn~loy, September 6, 1967 :, . 
:: :• i I •~ i:'/" 
Ruth ie . . .  a Httle girl giggle . . . . . .  whose sadnes is a scant tear . . .  . .  • with some old fashioned evilment . . . . . .  who embarks on' a new adventure 
Brown eyes and a thumb `uu'er  I I Ward'to instruct beginners 
that's 
aThere's a child with brown 
fr and brown eyes and a small, 
~tmost indiscernible dimple, and 
tiny turned up nose and a 
l 
~urnb that's made for sucking. 
At least --the thumb wasn't 
:tuaily made for sucking but 
3mehow it managed to get into 
te mouth from time to timedur- 
~g thelittle girl's infancy. Guess 
just feels comfo~ble there. 
n-~ne ~cnn iP~'  back is "s~a~ht 
brown f rom~ hours- 
aktng in the sun. 
Her legs are still slightly 
with soft rolls of baby 
herubie t at above the strong lean calves. 
The calves are scarred with 
raises and cuts from a smnmer 
f learning to ride a bicycle. 
.er hro" ey'sar:sometimes 
S' to $1.N 
made for sucking 
haunted with fleeting memories 
of bright moments, In which 
instant happiness was the order 
of the day. 
They are often bewildered. 
More often they are watchful, 
probing, alert and very, very 
eager. 
A voce comes with the child. 
A lilting, htsh pitched~sound 
when it is convulsed with ~ li.qle 
girl gt~le; ~ ........... 
• ~ A soft.imploring Sound/when it 
whispers its evening prayer~ . 
A raucous, demanding si~und 
when it ts used to add impbtus 
' ~ a well placed left hook. 
A quiet, gentle sound when it 
umbles half sentences from 
within a deep sleep, 
A warm sound when it says, 
"Mommy, I love you." 
The child also has a freedom 
of manner, a swinging openwalk, 
a sudden 'awareness of self, a zest 
for living that only comes when 
one Is six years old and the 
world lies wafting to be 
explored. 
She has a bit of the old fash- 
ioned devilment in her. Butj 
I ace's a 8~eat deal more good 
I ahbad. 
T~nper? Of course she has 
i roper. Remember -- she's a 
woman who is still a little girll 
Does she recognize sadness? 
Variety Store 
Featuring 
EOW PRICES 
FRIENDLY 
EFFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
Phone 635-2812 
3210 Kslum 
SEARS SALES 
Of course she recngn.tzes sad- 
ness. If sadness i a scant ear 
marking lonel iness in the eyes 
of someone she loves. 
This week she em~ks  on a 
new edventure. She enters the. 
clinical halls of learning, of dis- 
clpline, ef multitudinous people- 
relationships, of good manners, 
of genarosit~ and of self- 
restraint, ......... ,.,-. ......... 
She enters the competitive 
wor ld. , . ,  ,, 
She enters the world where all 
thumbs must remain at the side, 
where all black and white dogs 
must remain without, where life's 
vast knowledge is ready to open 
before her. 
In four weeks time I'II never' 
know I once had a baby girl 
around the house; 
(Her name is~ Ruth Patrick 
and she starts s~hool this week 
and l 'm a silly, kentimentai old 
fuzzywumple and . . ,  please 
pass me the Kleen~xD 
Short swim 
[or sea i/on 
CHICAGO (AP)-.A baby 
• sea lion has gone down the 
drain and vanisl/ed from the 
London Park Zoo here. 
"Everyone's s i c k about 
it,'" the zoo dlrector~ Dr. 
Lester Fisher, said Wednes- 
day. 
Thebabe, seven weeks old 
and weighing about  :15 
pounds, disappeared Friday. 
A I~epor was draining the 
• outdoor ~eai pool, a weekly 
chore. The little one went in 
for a swim. It was sucked 
down a dra ln .p ipe  Into the 
city's sewer system, 
Variety Store 
The BIGGEST ":LITTLE" STORE 
in Town 
Phone 635-2414 3504 galum 
Holding A L Banquet or Mee gF, 
.Ietem 
Pleasant Surround. in s .and Regsodable Rates • 
* LUNCHfbN ~I~ID~DINNER MEETINGS 
* CLUB AND" SALES "MEETINGS 
* WEDDING PARTIES 
* RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS 
TRADE DISPLAYS 
[] LA MOTOR 
HOTEL i 
e' Seating Csplelly. 400 • 'Public Address .System i 
""~ Plans e Stqle 0, Movie ~nmn 
• enquiries: . .  :: 
L~kel,~ Mg*er Hotel'. 4620, Lakebe Ave... i 
'i i Ph0 , , !6 - ' -n  • • • 
As for the letter I received 
this week ff'om the operators of 
the "posai~ly" Holiday HOt- 
springs. Thanks for filling me 
in abest all the developmants out 
there. Glad to hear that nothing 
fail do~m. Glad to hear there 
may be sume Canadians whoneed 
a lesson in-guM ]nannera. Glad 
to hear you've started the new 
swimming pool. Glad to hear 
you try to keep apace of devel 
upment in both Terrace and Kit. 
imst. Glad to hear a smile is 
still your umbrella nd I offer 
.~he .s_malLl.est bi~. of axh!i, ce.. When 
one has aproblem with peanut but, 
ter sticking to the ro~ of one's 
mouth --the.best, solution I ]mow 
of is a fast bait of Scotch, lib;, 
erai~ iced with cubes.. Good J 
luck and Geronimo and stuff like I 
that therel (P.S. I'm still a l 
mssas)  • • . I 
Got a little note from ina l 
Roper the otherday asking, "How i 
~oos the weight battle?" En./ 
coura~n~ when people are with 
you through thick and thin. Es- 
paclally through thick. Reply 
for Ina:' Just great old buddy --. 
it's coming off at the rate of 
pounds a week. (Editor's 
note: three pounds) 
Had a pair of trousers hort- 
ened the other day and the place 
the work was done -- hold your 
breath -- Kalum Electric. Just 
hope Numbar One son doesn't 
8el a short circuit when he sits 
downl 
Bomb, that 
wasn't there 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
--several Utah highway pa. 
trolmen had a few anxious 
m o m e n t s Tuesday while 
they deactivated a "ticking 
bomb." 
A passer.by reported the 
noisy black case to police in 
the state office building. 
S~t. Vasco Laub cautious. 
ly c i I 'mbed up to the 
"bomb" on the closet shelf 
and opened a zipper which 
surrounded it. 
An empty typewriter case 
had been placed, on the 
shelf and the ticking .was 
".~oming through the wall 
rom telephone machinery. 
Who ever invented that ridic. 
ulous pastime they call golf? 
I~n~still hitting 88 for every 
r~e and nobody will give me 
a handicap' Joe Ward taught horses to 
• • • square dunceinthe summer. Now 
he'll teach people.. 
Skeena Squares dancer Ward 
Note of condolence to all par. will instruct the beginners' class 
ants who are wishing the educ- opening September 19 at Clar- 
arsenal system had stayed with ence Michiel school, j 
Dick and Jane and never taught School .is sponsored by the 
kids how to reongnfze the word SkeenaSquares, Terrace'sforty- 
CIRCU~ 
Faith In the good old~-ne "Hel. 
Io -  isthatyouMyrt?"telephone 
operator was restored last week 
as I awaited a long distance call. 
Small son standing by my side 
..witha swollen, sty infected eye- 
lln prompted me to ask a fel- 
low worker in softtones,"What's 
the name of that shtff yon bathe 
sore eyes with7" Before fellow 
worker had a chance to answer, 
a cool telephone operator's voice 
replied, ."Boracic acid." 
O • • 
Mr. Editor Cuun/~hampre- 
sented me with a new, old desk 
the other dsS. Befor~ moving 
it ~'but to the outer sanctum he 
pasted a bumper sticker on it 
which reads, '~TAMP OUT ~-  
JUNCTIONS". I wonder if thst 
/s because he's afraid I might 
sit down on the job. 
Note of .condolence for Mrs. 
Clifford, Grade One teacher at 
E.T. Keuney Primary (I HopeD. 
We. made it --this week you get 
the last of the Hallocks'. See 
you next summer at the Holiday 
Hotsprings. We're both going 
to need a long restl 
in square dance terhm'ques 
member square dance group. 
Class runs from 8 to 1O 
. "The dance is desighed to 
new members," said Sm~ 
publicist Stmone Wiese. "Any- 
one interested insquare dancing 
is welcome to come along." 
Instructor Joe Ward helped 
instruct he horses and riders 
in the equestrian square dance 
seen in Terrace on Dominion 
Day. 
Skeena Squares will divideinto 
get together Thursday be~.  
September 21. 
After Christmas the two square 
dancing grc~s will integrate. 
Dancin~ both Tuesday and 
Thursday Is from 8:30 to 10:30. 
Caller for the senior group 
is Dwuin McCall. 
Simene Wlese has asked pro- 
two g~ups durl~ the early fall specUve square dancers .want- 
season . . . . .  " " " " I ~ more _h~fomatton.eUher W. -.. 
• Begtm~i-~-wtll d~e Tuesday call her st 63S-~88~,0r Shirley. ." 
while advanced square dancers *'arc at 63~-2322. " " " 
PRESENTING 
"HOME TOWN 
I 
JAMBOREE" 
8 P.M. SAT. SEPT. 9 AT YHE, 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
ALL PROCEEDS TO GO TO THE ARENA FUND SPONSORED 
BY- -  TERRACE & DISTRICT TALENT ASSOCIATION 
:,* Doily freight service to and from Prince R"pert • Connecting carriers to all points in Canada. 
' ~: and Kitimat. 
• Once weekly service to the Nass Valley. • Agents for North American Van L ines :L td ,  
• Budget AAoving Con, Be Arranged. 
• Twice weekly refrigerated service to and from • Agents for JohnsonTerminals.. Pool c0r Service 
: .P r ince  Rupert and Kitimat. (Vancouver to Terrace in 48 ho~rs). " / 
' i t  Ch0rter Service available within Houston to • Agents for HUNT'S Transport for,freight going :.; 
i i/r :/Prince Rupert area. * eas t . .  . . . .  * ' ~ ' ' L . . . . . .  
!!  TO: PROVIDE THESE AND OTHER SERVICES WE ARE EQUIPPED WITH THE :F~i~G: :  ::~; :
...,.:. ~'.:.. :.•,.HI.8oys " • kari~ and,B I I  fiat dk~k Wailers 
. . . .  " : l ~  ' ~  traHom 
u.. C p,r It 
• We Offer All These Services 
C'ommissmn 
9 Largt. amz Immllvana 
ANYTHING MOVEABLE WE'LL MOVE . . . .  
ANY T IME. .  .ANYWHERE/  ," 
Winch. ~,,z/, 
-.' . . ,:ii.: 
Edna Cooper has Joined the 
Terrace Recreation Commis- 
sion. 
• She was appointed following 
the resi&~mflon f Mrs. Audrey 
van Halderon. Mrs. Cooper 
Ideren's complste?:Mrs, van. I-lalc 
term. / .  . " • 
She Was chairman of the com- 
mlRee,which organized the Dam- 
' Celebrations in Ter- inlon~ D~v 
race:: , . " i ' :  
Mrs. Cooper is married,with 
rOUrr:ehlldren., ' : ,, : i 
"Other::mmbers ~,  ~e cam- 
CE TRA 
{". i" 
raeques; J. H.: Maidens- 
;artless and Co~cllior 
. . . . .  " - -  , " ~  
" ' ' : ' '  . 
L .  " ' '  . 
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CONQUERED PEAK 
"The highest point in Antarc- 
tica is the Vinson Massif of the 
Sentinel Range, 16,860 feet, first 
climbed In December, 1966. 
=ru PPE RWARE 
BAB~ VAN WESTEN 
Phone 635-6679 
, ;~f 
m m * m m m ~ m o  
Helicopters. hover 
to prune s,ck fnrs 
Two high flying U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture employees 
have perfected a method of clip. 
ping branches from the tops of 
the tallest forest trees by hal- ~ 
icopter. 
Their idea can save many man 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Industr ia l  • Candid Wedd ings  • Portraits  
• 16mm MOVIES  TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
Phone For Appo in tment  635-5201 
hours once spent in climbing 
trees o r  shooting down samples 
of branches needed for research 
studies. 
Key to their success, In addit- 
ion to the helicopter, was a pole 
~runer designed by Wear. 
• It has an 8 foot aluminum pole 
• ith a scissor-type cutting head 
powered, by apneumatic cylinder, i 
Not only does the pruner cut l 
the branch, but it keeps it in its 
grip until the operator decides 
to release it (pretty important 
when you're up in the air like 
that). 
TERRACE PICKUP 
& DELIVERY 
A New Service For The Residents Of The Terrace Area 
Phone 635-6031 
ANYTHING . ANYTIME.  ANYWHERE 
WE ALSO PROVIDE Box 2137 
, STORAGE FACIL ITEb  Terrace,  B.C. 
Business Directory 
m i 
MacKay 's  I Commercial • Residential I 
Funeral Home I Natural Rock Mason I 
J Karl Motz - -  Phone 635-2312 n
Ph. 63S.2444 • P.O. Box 430 J Slate and Flagstone, Block J 
TERRACE, B.C. I and Brick, Imitation Stone l 
• Also serving Kitimat • , J and Brick Veneer. J 
A. F. BEST 
Agent 
Office Hours 
8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 635-6366 
Always Look To  
"BEST" 
For Imperiol  
i 
i e i1 |1  i 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call 635-5230, Box 902 
Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, 
Prince Rupert 
BOAT RENTALS "~ 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales end Service 
Ph. 635.2920. Lekelse Ave. 
Northern• Rubber 
stomp::Works : 
. ;order:s .'taken ,,.,at'. the:":; ::- 
Or~ need'" H~ra)d ":Office ..:" 
...:' ;",....,:,'.:or',': 'i !,'.~-;. :' i , '  
" ' , '  " "rna ' direct-.: :~ :~ : i ,  : 
. :..:,":': : :~:to"~ :::.' "" ::~: "! 
,- . =p:o,:BOX.'/~28,!. :: ,: ', 
• :," : • :'i:ERRACEi'!B C'.'+" ://'* : ..... .,:'.:, :.'i :'~.:.~,': ' ,. "..:~:'.'. / '~ :  
:F A'S:I='.:'S:.E"P~'~/:" I C;E' I::I 
Singer Sewing 
Machines 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection o~ ~abrics, . . 
Wool, Cotton and all o5 your 
Sewing Needs 
Expert service ,to all makes 
of .Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.5SI5 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
Riehards' (leaners Limited 
"Operat ing  w i th  the Most  Modern  Equ ipment"  
COIN-O-MATIC  end COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Profess!anal Dry C lean ing and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry C leaning • 
• Batchelor  Laundry  Service • 
(shirts beaut i fu l l y  doneD • 
i ' I  
R. J. REYNOLDS ...... . J  
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR | 
| 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. | 
4664 Lazelle Avenue | 
Phone 635.5522 ct~ I 
Electrical Contracting I 
I Commercial and Residential | 
J Wiring | 
l 6~5-5375 l 
i BOX 1463 -:- Terrace, B,C.I 
• BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat - Razelton Area 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. - Phone .635.5130 
Al's Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-2838 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
635-2102 :Box 145 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PYRAMID ROOFING 
,&  INSULAT ION LTD.  
• Specializing in Cedar 
Shake Roofs 
• New and Old Cedar 
Sidewall Shakes 
For Free Estimate 
Phone 635-74F7 
S.S. No. 1 Kal'um Lake Road 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095-  635,6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFITrERS 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps - Leatherg0oda 
"Car Seats A Specialty" 
If tt Can Be Done - -  We 
Can Do Itl 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Ph. 635.52:19 
'is For MEMORIALS  o f  
II 
DIST INCT ION 
.We Sell only the Bestl 
Write: Box 413 or 
Phone" 635-5239 
C. P. DUNFHV,  Agent 
The Hera ld  gets home to the people. Advert ise,  i t  pays! 
, JoAn's DARBY S EQUIPMENT . ,  . :~ 
SALES 
. " _  . . ' ~ . .~  ' ' We l l s ,  Top So i l ,Grove l ,  
• . ,  • J~O~'tluera . . . '  e 'Tower  Plants ' ": Sept ic  Tanks,  Basements, 
, : • Lawn Mowers ' ' " :o Wate~ Pumps : " . , , ,  Land C lear ing ;  ' , 
I ' . • Seeders . . . . . . .  " . o  d~ Equipment " , ' , ' "  . 
. : : ,  • Cement ,MJxera ,. ',,,,, .o  Lawn .Confoe~ , ~ Hour ly  Rdte or  t ract  J 
:.: ' . , . . "  -, : . . : .  - , . . ,  ..... :.: : , . : FREE :EST IMATES, : .  , 
O,SC.emA, .  . . . .  : . s : . I Phone 635 51 3 Ph. 6~6S04, Wew~o, n~. 
Disposable; Coffin! only 
good fo r  S ing le  sag  ' 
An /unerieon producer has added a ~r lzredad to 
,round out a consumer cycle that begins w i th  diapers, in, 
eludes wedding dresses and now ends atthe grave.: ..... 
A salesman suggested --and the compar~ concurred -- 
that a low-price disposable coffin would sell . . .  The new' 
coffins are In corrugated paperboard, somewhat heavier 
than an ordinary grocery box,. and geared for use in erem- 
atiorh ~ ' 
The company also makes proSe.clive containers for cc~. 
venti0nal coffins. 
Fur traders spelt doom 
to Indian way of life 
WLIN6 
for Everyone 
I 
m 
Beginner or Champ, It's Fun! 
ENTER ~'OUR TEAM NOW! 
The winter league starts Sept. 11th. Limited 
number of openings left. Don't be dlis- 
appointed, register now at 
BARNEY'S BOWL 
PHONE 635-5911 
(Part of a historical series 
prepared by Imperial Oil) 
The fur trade formed the ad. 
vancing frontier o5 European civ- 
ilization as it swept across the 
northern half of the continent 
to the Pacific. 
Ultimately, the fur trade ulso 
represented a retremiing frontier: 
for the civilization of the Ind-~ 
'Ions, who had more furs than 
they could use; they eagerly ex. 
changed them forEuropoangoeds 
such as guns and metal tools. 
• • 
The fur trade led to cultural 
and r~cial interchange as well 
as commodity exchange. French 
traders and coureurs de bois 
married Indian women along the 
St. Lawrence River, around the 
Great Lakes and across the 
northwest, wherever they were 
trading. 
English and Scottish traders 
were not permanently posted to 
Canada•and did not llve away 
from their posts to the same 
extent as the French traders. 
Even so, ma~v of them inter. 
married with the Indians of the 
Hudson Bay area, the prairies 
and, the far west. But many 
of them left their children be. 
hind to lad raised as Indians. 
Trading alliances formed and 
broke among Indian tribes, and 
between Indians and whites. 
Wars were fought over the 
lucrative fur trade as the riv. 
airy grew between EugHsh and 
French, betweenwhite andlndian,' 
between the Hudson's Bay Co. 
and the North-West Co. 
The organization of the fur 
trade reflects this bitter polit- 
ical and corporate competition. 
It also reflects the harsh lie. 
ing conditions and the high cost 
of transporting heavy trade goods i 
an~l"sz~pplies-up the rivers' of the 
eastern Canadian drainage ba- 
sins, 
These problems wore conquer. 
ed with an organization based 
on tough central authority and 
fortified outposts. 
The trading posts aimed to 
dominate their territories com. 
pletely.. They discouraged the 
encroachment of settlers on the 
Wilderness, except in  areas 
where the trading posts wanted 
agricultural support for them. 
selves. 
These autocratic outposts 
strengthened their rule overthe 
wilderness when the two rival fur- 
trading companies merged, but 
eventually, slowly andgrudgingly 
they yielded their grip as the 
fur supply dwindled and the fron- 
tiers of heavy settlement moved 
westward. 
Industrialization followed, 
quickened by gold rushes, the 
advent of steam powered tran. 
sportation, and the formation of 
strong central government pro- 
vialed by the Act of Union and 
Confederation. 
Water outpaced auto 
For the first time on record, drownings accounted for 
more B.C. deaths than the automobile. 
Figures released by B.C. Saf- 
ety Council Hated 47 drowned 
to 43 in traffic. 
A council spo~smas aid it" 
was the first time for any month 
on record that the Mghways took 
second place in fatalities. 
140 people lost their lives 
in July by accidents according 
to the figures released by the 
B.C. Safety Council today. 
Despite excellent coverage by 
all news media last month of the 
warnings issued by the council, 
people continue to break all 
basic water safetyrul~s. 
Of the 47 who drowned, 13 
were swimmers. Six swam a- 
lone in unsupervised areas and. 
three others swam alone after 
midntghtl : '  8 people stood up 
and capsized their boats; 2small 
children fell into shallow water 
4 ,other youngsters fell or step- 
pod into a porthole while v.':d- 
i!~g.' 8 victims drowned when 
5~automobiles wentlcto the wa- 
te r .  • - . .  
. Although .still the main cause 
for: ae~ldei~tal :deaths traffic is. 
holding theline,, with 286 killed 
f0r the~flr~t.T:in0nths compared 
to 284 in  t966. Drowalngs~ 
however, have increased from 
'121 for the same 7 months last 
year t0~!48 thisToar. , .  . 
Again the council appeals to 
.everyone to play safety and to 
drive safely. Contact your local 
Red Cross for basic water sag. 
ely rules; then obey them. . 
Contact he B.C. Safe~ Coun- 
cil 'for a refr6sher course in 
defensive driving, 
Bring your driving techniques 
up to 1967 standards and loam 
how you can protect yourself 
against he other fellow's mis- 
takes. 
Business Daze  
"Wel l ,  it.'S not my fault it 
was O!1 t ime." 
Now! 
i i ;  
. i  . 
Terrace . from 
to Vancouver 
. . ,:. ! . .  
[n addition to daily flights~ Canadian 
Mrlines now offers a ~ three'times- 
weekly, morning service • fromTe~raee 
lo Vancc~aver. These new flights 
~eheduled every Monday, Thursday: 
md Saturday will give Terrace resi- 
|ents direct connections with Inter- 
~ational f ights departing from Van- 
muw~ as well as connections to other 
~PA destinations In Canada, Europe, 
~he. Orient,.. South,. Pacific,., I~tin 
kmeriea and  the United States. 
Monday  Thunday  Saturday 
Leave Terrace ~ 10:2Sawn. 
arrive Vancouver 12:25 p.m. 
DPA's new servine is in addition to the 
regularly scheduled aily flights. 
Leave Terrace 7:$0p,m, 
~rHve .Vancouver. 9:U p.m. 
Leave Vancouver 4:80 p.m. 
Arrive Terrace 6:50 p.m.'. 
(Al l  times PaJ01fie DayllghO. 
i 
For further information ona l l  dom- 
estic nnci international, f ights, see 
.yore" travel aPnt  or call CPA ~-9-I1~. 
: i 
• t " ' /  " '  
• . . : . . ,  ...... _ . , . . , . , . . , ,  ...... , ...... , ............. 7., , , i i .  ..... : 
~ m ~  ' ~ ' . . . . . . . .  , R ~  ~'  . T..,~ e~ m~u TERRACE TRAVEL  SE 'ICE * 
Telex 
gvee. 114~/gt P I .AN WITH PROFESS IoNALS- - - IT  COSTS NO MORE . MT .M~.  . 
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New 55rary, 5ours, 
TERI~E HER~._D~ I'ERRAC~, B,C.. : " '  . ; . . . . . .  .- p . , :,,c::.:~ 
I '  " ' '" ' " : '  " : : '~ : -~"  : : "~ ' " ;  __~ s all over for. another yearj and C_!a~once Midflelelem~Im-~ " ' T [ ' I " " "  h ' 
_-- ,~.~ .,eersa,~,~,.~ic~s, .~o~.. ,,, ..... . . for - - ,h~o~:~,~w~,  :: S~: / r~d~, i~:~.~ ~/~ 
.ro w~p~ ~rows ands~:~thl  ~.n~ ~"~n~or.' were ~=o~nd tot O m ~  Lead. "~m~; :~ iO~, ,  Sm :- 
~ , Geef f / ' Paz~, . :~  : 
caterlag to theneedsancl~lmS] Yan~.,tmrrte;,lmncnedthelflay, eelved the awards were: - " , .  andSteveclSm,vthe. . : ~ - 
pest e~ht weeks. . " / ; .C .~t~t lbepxq~wan$1500 ] I . I * * : [ : . : . [ . : [4 .  [ ' - -  " .: 
Said Pete Famflqg, .Terrace mm e .~'ant of. .appr~da~:ely ~,~~~,L~A~J .  -. 
recreational director. '~here is ~u ¢omt~zrom u~e Provincial ~ .; 
.still a lot of work to'do towards government.. . . ,  
~provJag this prq l ram,  One of " S~l~l  events" ~ov~n~ :brt~ "-" ' PAckED TOG~:  ' :' 
.^_ , ,~ a mmnnum age restrzct- 8ames, overnl85t eamplr~ and ms. with 246,000 people on 166 
. ' - " . Idkl~ ereearriedonthreugtmut ~mre mi les ,  i s . the  most I ' ' * 
~ :.',~..~c,,~,,  ~ a theme was s~,  ~ch . . . .  
,u zel~ mere were too many to bane aetiviflee.., . 
on~, ~rs thought Out l t~ the summer's acti- 
~ ,  me. pert oz parents for the vflies PetaFaanL~sa~ "W'ehad I ~ WORTH CASH ' ~ 
. ~Jec,vee of the pla~ound m~e~l~'p~ snows.frem, puppet paroles J L~., atJ'%prlee~°n'ht~felk hero Xit Car~ou enee ' . . . .   - 
' ,  • : . -  " i ' : .  " 
will aid/;stude, ts 
. - ' . _  
Terr~e librarian, Mrs. Mien/Van Heek has annoeneed new 
ho~rs for the_public library. 
~ ~eptember 5 the lib. : Mrs. Van. Heak reported that 
rary will be open from 2:00 p.m. summer holidays have not ~msed 
to 5:00 p.m. and from 7:00 p.m. a drep in book circulation. 
to 9:00 p.m. onMonday;Tuesday, She said that since rite openiag 
Thursday and Friday. of the Centennial LibraryinJuly~ 
The library hours on Satord~ elrcuiatton has been steadily or 
will be 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. the upsurge; " r " 
___on_Wedn~asda,Ve,.thelibraryWill On September 9, Carol East. 
ems~ all day. ' ham. fo ,,~,.~ ~o~,, _ . , . rmer CFTK . . . . . .  
"zne new hours 5ave been sel.I will cov~luvt a story I,.,!., o. ~,~ 
ected in order to make the lib.[ library at.lO:30 a.m. Th'-'-e s'to'~ 
~ s=~.onn. ~ L~er, every s~t.,-~ m=.,~r~,J 
Boris Godunov- for CBC radio 
The Soviet Union's major cow 
tribution to the World Festival 
at Expo 67 in the Bolshoi Opera 
Company. 
The CBC radio uetwork will 
broadcast in full the Bolsh0i 
Opera's production of Boris God- 
unov on Thursday, August 31 
at 8:03 p. m. 
The CBC radio broadcast 
Boris Godtmov on August 31 ori- 
ginates from the stage of the Salle 
Wlitrid Peiletier in Moutreal'a 
Place des Arts, wheretheBolshoi 
.Opera made their North Ameri- 
can debut, The program is pro- 
duced by Kit Klnnaird. 
No 
fine 
print @00 
• . , : , : : :  
as we had hoped," Fannl~ state(I, 
_ He said there-is--~alre~y 
a movement afoot to raise the 
age next year Q~I cut eligible 
out tiny toddlers tosomedesree; 
The_program was held daily 
from 1:30 to 5"30at tbreeTerrece 
schoolgroond areas. OnSsturday 
the day began at 10:30 a.m. and 
continued antfl5:30 p,n~ 
Average weekly attendance on 
an overall basis was 121~ 
children. General supervisor for 
J U.S. fort I program. !~ i  a pr[c head--a one- 
cent, reward for hfs return as • 
" 'We ended up spending more . A t  a windup celebration last a 16-year-old runway appren- Get the o- -  "-litcial tingtime aaSproperbabysltterSedueatlonthanprq~.amC0nduc" weekend four awards were given'[.rice, i 
. ~.. . . . -~. 
the program was UBC student, 
Cindy Thorsteinson who oversaw. 
L__  .activl.t_ies at,.it;l_-k-~lm~ Uplande 
aOSE, GAL . & co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
~, ~ G. POR' I '~  
P.O. B~x ~!0 • /~:Phar~n Bhmk O ,Terra,e, B.C. 
V /L .NCO~ SMI ' I 'H~ • PRINCE I~LWERT 
~$~ ~4s.ml 
• " ' .  ! ,. 
• . , . . 
vitamins 
fo ryour  
fandly 
at 
i TERRACE DRU~ 1 
oml 
~ : I . A K E I ~  E PHAILMACY 
i f  the M ~ I I ~ "  I b l l l  
in a pre,planned mortgage 
~rom the Roya l  B~I~ 
- , . . - .  , , , -  " ' ,  KEEP THIS 
Hiensch-Humpries % " ' r~ '1"" ~ '  ",. IN MIND 
wedding in Trail ' 
With the organ strains ~ " 
~l~ewS~snSter Abhey"flllingSL ' Bridal attendents were. the i M]sses Sa~y Iwasaki and Jane 
ws .Church in Trail, B.C. Daly of Vancouver and'Miss Joan 
Pamela Humphrles, daughter of Hedso, of Trail. All wore id. 
~Irs. Eustaee Robert Humphries entic.ally sidled Empire gowns of 
and the late Mr. Humphries of m. sp.l~rry si)k ~ntang. Head 
Trail, beceme the bride of Ed- czrclets .of wbJ.to ehrysanthe. 
uard Wladlndr Hlenpch of Ter- mums aria matching Colonial be- 
race, B.C. on August 12. quets completedtheir nsembles. 
The groom is the. son of Mr. Best man was Robert E. 
and I~lrs. Charles Adam of Ter- .Hlenach, brother of the gro0m. 
usaers were Don 1~ Rahriek and 
' ' EN YOUI ' 
• l I "-' "7: :  ::i?~, ~:, 
SELECT THE ;ii?ii:  " 
, . , .  : , / .  % ~ ' 
Discuss your plans, your wants, your needs with 
your Royal Banker--before you go house- 
,,,, hunting! (That's what pre-planningmeans). 
x hen you can ouywith peace ofmind: you know: 
The Royal is behind you--all the way ! 
ROYAL BANK 
7 
PRE 'P tANNED / :  " ' " 
. .  • . , 
Wechanged 
the bottle- 
notthe ' 
whisky. 
rs~e, 
The Reverend l~ Barry Jenks 
conducted the nuptials. Mrs. 
L.lVl, Cross was organist. 
Given in marriage by her god. 
~er , ,  Mr..l~tleolm W. Hodaorb' 
me~ bride selected afloor len~l r] 
~ ~d w~le a~k~=. 
l~g, . . ~ front panels l 
O.Z .t, renen .utdpure lace, her Era. I 
pzre sidled gown was enhanced [ 
by!an elbow length silk illusion 
veil held in place with a circlet 
of flowers. 
She carried a Colonial hou~et 
of pink rosen, and her only ~ew- 
ellery was a pearl necklace, gift 
from the groom. 
We've added a big gold star to 
the Seagram's Special 01d 
bottle and squared off the sides. 
But if you liked Special Old 
before, don't get upset. The 
bottle may be different, but that 
smooth, easy taste hasn't 
changed a bit;Still just AS easy- 
to like. 
SPEClA[OLu 
5STAR 
• . ¢, 
' . ,  • - . , " 
a~ertlsement li::~'0[!ip~ll~i~d;~Fdis, olaved~' th;I tlqu0r:C0ntrolDoard;or the,•'Go.r~,e!t0f 
...: ~. 
Bruce McCoil, both of Vancouver. 
Following the ceremony alawn 
reception w~, s held at the home 
of: _t~.. b~da s mother. ~. ~" ...... 
.bert Hlensch who road eonsrutul. 
atory .telegrams from Holland~ 
E~.~ .~=t, alis, V,=co=,r, I mgary and Smithers. " . . j 
MUCH IS AIR 
The human body Is  05 per 
cent oxygen. 
Care f ree  
ways  for 
• summer  
; .There is no need to apologize 
for housekeeping shortcuts lathe 
Summer time. It's ew~v h-o,, 
homemaker's, privilege -to" a~la~ 
a more casuaxroutine. Thewhole 
famUywili enjoy the relaxed 
mode.or living. 
! Double or triple recipes when 
you are baking and freeze the 
surplus so that you always have 
some easy-to-prepare freezer 
meals on hand. 
Serve alldn.one main dishes 
frequently. For example: cold 
plates, casseroles or stews which 
include meat,fish, eggs, chicken 
or cheese and vegetables, fruits, 
rice, etc. 1 
Cook extrapotatoes, rice, meat 
or fish so that,you have planned 
leftovers for saladsandscallops. I 
Use cooked froz~n mlxedv( I 
tables as a base for molded~ o r •
c0mbinatlou vegetable salads. 
Serve fresh fruit orice cream 
for dessert~ 
Used earmed soups for sauces 
:- \ 
. .  " .  - . . _• ,  .,,.. 
SYSTEM FOR 
YOUR NEXT HOME. 
: . ' ,  . . . . .  : : ,  L ' -  - - ! . 
; ' i  ' It's• t~e•El~ ~i'!~i:' 
• ' - -~ ' " You ell you.need to know ..' 
: 1 ~- ,= . "  .....' '  . . . . .  about yo~next  h, f ing  - 
! Of electric.heat: Youill have • 
ii!:. ' Clean heat; heat that's easy on - 
;"i :.: ':i: . • your furnishings..,  and your 
"' : ( "  :' ~ 1 ' ~ " )  ' ' family's health. Second, the ': 
,• : : /  8eai f~]ls yOu'th~tyo~ electric., 
:~L:~i~!i/i: ;;: heating sy,qtem Will be installed 
i~! ~ i~ to standards set oUt by the entire 
• ,,.~ Lelectr~e: heafin! ':industz~;standards 
that ens~tre a( equate capacity and 
maximura economy of operation. ! 
• ': ; '* The Electric Heating Seal is your 1 ~ 
guarantee of a modern, eflleientheating, ;i 
system.., an electric heating ~stein i :. 
• :.installed to ~/Iedallion Standards.Y6U cant get ;! 
this kind of assurance with any Other heating i;. 
system: only electric. And you'don't have ,,: 
:!-: . ~ lmowan o1~., from a n amp to demand it.. 
i: ' ; IA ' '  i ' ]  i i EL=CTRIC  H .~T•B:C : '$  HOITEST SEL(ER ",.~! 
• : ~:;•*: " :  
: I 
• .; .~ I .  
!,, •: 
• .~- ~ ?:, ~:;i~:: 
,, . .." 
and. gravies or to combine in- 
. :  ~ . r . ]  ~ 
gredients in a casserole, O 
make good use of small electric- 
waffle iron, sandwich toaster, ' 
kettle, eoffeepercolator end blen. ' " " 
der can all be pressed into ser- 
'vice. . .!,, 
~a~er or plastic placemats. 
• Remove aheets, pillow cases 
and tea  tOWOIR  f r n m  t ~  dt ,  v a ~ ,  
and fold and sin,ruth themOu a 
fiat surface, It ~ou feel you 
must lrbn them, put them on the 
~oalne board and sire them a 
~lek .and a promise", as you 
~ron omer garments On top.' 
. Use ~e'  new permanei~t press 
or aurable press elothin8 as  
much "as pessib le,  It comes 
from the autgmatlc lothes dryer 
r~v . to  .wear :without,iron~s. I 
Let" electric .servants; do the 
work whUe .they keep you cool 
, • '~,':,. 
- ~ ; .  ,~ - _ /~  - '  
• 1 HUGES ,ELECTRIC ~" 
Te!~islon - 'Radio ,.Recordei" Repolrs R/A_b,I, .,¢OM~AERCiA L ,,0 RK$1DEHffil4 ~ ~.~,:~. .o Jor  ,'~pllance ~,es andS~Mce ' :  , IN, OUST ; ..... ~]:'ii•; 
,#  Ef(~'tr icol  Conut rac tor  .. i ", ~:" " 1 ~' :'," ~' ' " }' i " " ! '  ' i i : '  ".i.' ~ .  rER L iNE I /N$- rA~-~IOHS ,;i1 :~ . . . . . . .  •:":~[:'~;'i :":•~ " '  
" **  Commercial:Residential ' . . . .  •  ' ' " / ~;,, :::/ :~:':' - ~ELEcTRI¢~:H.IL~I'IHG $PECIAUs"r$ ;! ...: "::";~: . . . . .  !]:~ 
• * . " :Rr rA IL  'WIRING •SUPMLII " ~l  ii:'" • :~: . . . . . .  ~i| i,~ '~ .~'. Motor Winding . .:~:~ ... '- . ,, ,, f$: "i " <: ~'/':::ii!il I ~:,.!*:: 
D." .  . : '  "L  
- | 
RIC HEATING 
FE.635 21T/~::I~*~ ; 
. . i "  
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Beetle Bailey By Mort W ,nKel' 
" /30E 
Hi and Lois By Mort Walker & Dik Browne 
ii::!~!g!!ii:=i::i::i~ ~ //CHIP, Z WANT YOU TO TELL I I ~GIVE ME AN o~ . ~'. ,J=J' I / /~H~, PAD-Z" 
~*~ %1, YOUR FATHER YOU USED HI5 I I P/®®Y'E ~ACK) O~, tLe "~ ~/~j¢~ [ UgED YOUR 
[ \ BOWLIN~ BALL WITHOUT I I~C)~ ! ~ \  S~.LtNe BALL 
~ ~ ~ - ' ~  l -  "J., TODAY- 
Archie 
/ ARCHIE. ~ 
P- ~-4 DADDY 
JUC~EAO? ~ r__~)ING 
HE eOT B, Oi~O, ~TO HAVE 
,50 HEW~_N'rlNTO} ' A 
YOUR FATHER'S ~/k/'~'~7"./_4~_ 
F:EX:)~... ~ IN THERE! 
Moose 
TERRACE, B.C. 
7m LITTLE IODINE TK Rad o , t . .oa  t o o The:wee on  ' t . 
.-~,~_ 2 MONDAY-  ~|DAY FRIDAY r N|G~T SUND~Y ' 
0:08 CBC News 8:30 Rims Dining Music 8:00 News, sports and 
6:10 Breakfast Club 6:45 Nite Flite 8:15 Voice of .P~!~ecY 
~_ ~ ~- 7:00 News 7:00 CBC News 8:45 Summer ~oun~ 
7:00 Breakfast Club 7:05 Centennial Diary 9:00 Sunday mornin$ 
7:30 News " 7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 9:30 Summer Sound 
7:33 Breakfast Club 8:00 News 9:59 D.O,O.T,S. 
8:00 News 8:05 French Music 10:00 News 
8:05 Sports 8:30 Nl,te F1Lte,. . 10:03 Sunnner Sound 
8:13 Thought for the Day 9:08 CBC News . 1,1:00 Chm~h Service 
8:20 Breakfast Club 9:03 1967 and All That 12:00 Summer Sound 
2:00 CBC NevTa* 
CBC ~howcese 
News 
Message Time . ~ 
S,--mer ~und 
News 
Summer Sound ..  " 
News. ! " "" 
summer  so~.  , 
News 
Sports . . . .  : . . . .  
Looking Tham the Papers 
Summer Sound ".  
~:00 CBC News " ' 
7:10 Weekend Sound ~f Sports 
'/:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
:  s, rt~  weath~ 
9:00 Sunday orning mag~iM 
2:08 
3:00 
3:05 
8:10 
4:00 
4:O5 
5:00 
S:05 
• 6:00 
6:10 
6:15 
6:30 
8:05 Summer Sound .. 
12:15 News 9:00 CBC News 
12:?J~ Sports 9:08 Symphony Hall 
12:30 Summer Sound 10:00 CBC News, 
12:53 Provincial Affairs 10:15 Hours of Decision ' 
Nations Business " 10:45 D, H. Philips Crusades 
1:08 Summer Sound ll:00 CBC News 
l:S0 Capitol Report 11:05 The Long One Hundred 
Land and ma~ne~@~'atl~er 
Midnite aan~ee 
By Bob Montana 
HOW'S THE N 'Z"';:"I 
n~gKET rObAV P 
.... ":::By Bob W beF 
With nil these new.style rules and  regulat ions, the early 
heroes of Cap  Stadium wouldn' t  recognize the old ball 
game today• But, they'd stil~ apprec iate  one style: Old 
Style, It's stil l brewed with natural  Ingredients and 
plenty of time. Still brewed in B.C. for Old Styleflavour. 
• , . . . . . . . .  :pg.ge ~.i 
8:30 Preview Commentary 110:00 CBC News I 
8:~ Brea~ast Club : 10:15 Five Nltes a Week 
9:00 CBC News 10:30 NRe Flite ' 
9:10 Message Time 11:00 News 
9:1~ Nine Till Noon 11:05 Sports 
9:§9 D.O.O.T.S. U:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
10:00 News 1,1:18 Nite Flite i 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 12:00 CBC News 
10:30 Women's World 12:08 Land and marine weather 
10:35 Bulletin Board 12:08 Midnite Jambaree 
10:40 Assignment 1:08 CUC News 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 1:03 ,Recorded Mmie 
SATURDAY 
11:00 News 6:00 CBC News • • 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 6:10 Summer Sound 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 7:08 News 
11:15 Pet Parade 7:05 Summer Sound 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 8:00 News .. 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 8:05 Sports 
Thursday) 9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 8:10 Regional and Local News 
11:55 Assignment 8:15 Thought for the Day 
'12:00 Radio Market Place 8:20 Summer Sound 
12:05 Luncheon Date 9:00 CBC News 
12:15 News ~9:10 MessageTlme 
12:25 Sports 0:15 Summer Sound 
12:30 Regional and Local News 10:08 News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 10:05 Summer Sound 
12:40 Luncheon Date, 11:08 News 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 11:05 Summer Sound ' 
12:55 Luneheon Date 12:00 Radio Market Place 
1:00 Summer Sound 12:05 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 12:15 News 
' 1:40 Assignment 12:25 Sports 
2:00 CBC News 12:30 Regional .and Local News 
2:03 Summer Sound 12:35 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matineo with Pat 2:00 News 
Patterson. 2:08 Summer Sound 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 3:00 Swing Dig 
Wednesday and Friday) 4:00 News 
3:30 Radio Market Place 4:05 Message ,Time 
3:55 Asmgnment 4:10 .Radio ~arket Place 
4:00 CBC News 4:15 Summer ,Sound 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 5:00 News 
4:10 Summer Sound 5:05 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignment 6:08 News 
5:00 News 0:10 Sports 
5:05 Sports 6:15 Radio Market Place 
5:10 Stock Quotes 6:20 Summer Sound 
5:15 Pet Parade 7:00 News 
5:20 R.M.P. 7:03 Action Set 
5:25 Summer Sound 8:00 News 
6:00 The World at Six 8:03 Summer Sound 
6:30 Summer Sound 10:08 CBC News 
MONDAY • NIGHT i 10:08 Jazz Canadiana 
7:00 CBC News I U:00 News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 11:08 Sports 
7:30 Nite FIRe U:10 Summer Sound 
', .8:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 12:00 CBC News ,: ' 
8:30 Nile ,Flite " 12:03 
9:00 CBC News 12:08 
/HOW ~WEE.r.~.-.'~p,.~._. -~,~Ae~'~rt~,  [--/YOUAHEADeOWITHRI~HTTHE--~*'~r ~0#~-- - -~ ~ I0:009:03 cBcC°untrYNewa~gadne 1:031:00 Reoo~edC~C l~Te.lA,u~e This =dv.sement, b II0t PUbliShed 0, dlsp,oyecl by the Liquor ConKr0[ B0~rd 0t by the ~,nmont of British Cdumbi.. 
Z'LIKETO®IVE ~ ~ ~,. YOU AREJ ~a~==2~I ~ d"~_'Jt"]'~ ' DEMONSTRATION-I--" ~r"~ , : .News 
DI=MO~£;TRATION/, ~ - ~ [ ,  S :~ i__ -  ~ .~C)~IN~.~ ~ip ~ 11:,10 HeanLbeal in sports T H E  B A Y  ~ 12:oo c~c New, AT 
~ ~ "  Y(( ~/ ,~~ ! ~ 1 ~  ,  12:0812:03 Land and m~hle weather 1:03 :00 Re~erded ~,ter CBC NewsHe..Mu~e 
7:oo c~c Nm IN KITIMAT 
' 7:03 Nite F I R e  . . . . .  ' 
I 8:00 News 
_ _ . . . .  ~ , . ~-2 3 
-( ~\ , , ~ _ : ~ ~  ::::: 0:0~ Militar~ M=ie SEPT. 5th TO 13th 
8:30 NLte ~lite 
":':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':"" ......................................... :: ::::: LAFF - A .  DAY 0:0o News 
" 0:08 Herl~,ts Choice e 
DAI£ Y SERVICE 
l 
1:08 1~orded Mmde 
~ . ~  WEDNESDAY NIGHT . 
i 
10:1§ NI~ lqlte , i 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 NRe lqite 
11:00 News 
1~:05 Sports ,, 
11.~10 Heartbeat ~ Sports 
11:15 Nite FIRe 
• 12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 After Hours 
from 1:08 CBC News 
6:30 Twin River Timber 
M~ie 
: d i l ; e a r ~ ~ ~ E  9:309:03 Mystery T l ieat reco= of Opinions FINE CIUALITY S U I T I N G S .  - "Say, you fred alof~e~ 10: 0 CBC News , 
11:05 News   lCardl oard ='= i ll:lO Heartbeat in ~ , ,,1:1§ Nite ~qL~e DSO NEW STYLES ,,:. = .. HAN ME PRESENTING 
"HOME TOWN 
JAMBOREE" 
12:05 CBC News 
1:08 ~ Mn~e 
, THURSDAY = NIGHT 
NEW YORK (A P ) -  C a r d- 6:§0 Her's Health 
board boxes pried high. Hun- 7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite FIKe . ,. - dreds of them, row on row, 
painted and p I a s t e r e d with 7:30 Soundings . i{!~ I 
sense and nonsense. Is it a 8:00 News L 
warehouse? A trap? 8:05 Scottish Heritage " :;" ~i  ' /  
No, it's a kindc( 'Rouse oC 8:30 NRe Flite "" • " . ' "~ 
p r a y e r," says the nun In 9:00 CBC News 
charge, Sister Lenore Navarro. ,., 
It's: also a maze, a web o~ 9:08 Nite ,Fllte . . . . . .  
aisles, blazoned with the sights, 10:08 CBC NewJ ,. (::: :  ~ :~ i//!i . '~.~ 
anxieties and hopes of the 10:15 Night F~i'te 
times. " " :., ;, .10:30 AutholoiD' 
• The. strange meditation room 1,1:05 News 
was set up here at a~ interns- 11:05 Sports ~ 
:tional e o n g r e s s on religion. 11:10Heartebat in Sports • . " :. 
architecture and the v i s u a i  11;15' Nlks' Flite -: " < : . 
arts, ,giving a hint ot the e _1~_.,- 12:00 ~ News ~ . 
i~g attitudes on what makeJs.,~ 12i03 Land',and marine weather , .. i;(j.~(~gp ~-~g,  " ~ 8U~" 
appropriate devotio~ atmos. 12:08 After Hours " . . . . .  
phere today--~ now church. 1:00 CBC News 
i ~ ,,~mn,,.O.,~,,,.,, 1:03 Recorded M~le 
., 8 .P.M. SAT. SEPT. 9 AT THE 
TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE 
ALL PROCEEDS TO GO TO THE ARENA FUND SPONSORED 
• BY  m TERRACE.  & DISTRICT TALENT ASSOCIATION 
September 6 ;  !967 
/QUIZ+ HALLI 
Each correct answer counts 10 
points; Score yourselfas follows: 
100 genius~ 80 to  90. superior; 
70 to. 80 excellent; 60 to 70 
gc~d; 50 to 60 average; 40 to 50 
lalr. 
FORMEN:  
1. How many children :do 'IJ.S. 
Senator and Mrs.- Robert Ken- 
nedy have? Four; Six, Eight, 
Ten. 
2,  Which  ones Uses a pante. 
graph? Drt~gist, Draughtsman, 
Musician+ Printer. 
3. The scar on ~the face Ct 
"~car faec"  AI Capone was on 
his left cheek. True or False. 
• 4. Where do people sat  ,in a 
dahibijah? Alaska,, +Scotland, 
Egypt, India. 
FOR WOMEN:+ 
5. Which one is noted for Dixie- 
land music? Eddy Arnold, Rusty 
Draper, Peter Fountain, Connie 
Francis. • + 
6. What rank is the "mc~'ry 
old soul" in a nursery rhyme? 
Duke, Prince, King, Ear l  + 
7. Pretended grief is known as 
? tears: Bear, Elephant, Tiger, 
CrocodUe. " " 
8. There are eight Sides to a 
snowflake. True or False. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE:  ++ 
9. Who was the last of Jesus' 
12 Apostles to die? John, 
Thomas, Peter, Luke/ 
10. A balk takes place in one 
of these sports place, s=Gridiron, 
Diamond, Court, Track. 
ANSWERS = 
"P~'~Id sl ltt, qos~ a,aq~ 
'puou~(I "0! :uqo£ "6 :XlS 
~oqtnnu SOplS otI,L- osw~I.'8 
!OIllm~o~3 *~ :oIo3 ~Ul~I PIO 
se~ OH-- ~Ul)I "9 !ulmuno~I 
~olo& "g !1ct~2 "~ ;on~£ .g 
;uemmq~nuaa .~ ;uor. "t 
BOATS • TAKE TIME 
Salt-water acing yachts sel. 
dom average more than eight 
knots in a race. 
LOOKING AFTER SELF 
South Africa new produces 
about 90 pe r cent of its own 
needs. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
DEAN MARTIN shown above with Louis starting Friday, September 22 with the "Dean 
Satchmo Armstrong will be back on CFTK Martin Show." 
WELCOME WOL THESE MEN BUILT B.C. 
Thooniywaysomegir~sk, Galbraith missed the wolf from the door, is 
inviting him .in. 
ovailable in three sizes 
complete99,50 and up  
• +~ g~ ~ . 
UJ~ COl:lib' ~luard  01 by l he  Go~elPmcJ1t  of Brit iSh ¢01umblL 
• . . , . ' . .  ~ .'.'L 
.'+ i / . .~  
+,  
o+ ; + . : i~ . .  
Th,$ odvelhSemcld *~ IlOI ~ubh~hed t~r dlSpla~e~ by Ihe L ,  
- .+ .  - 
• . . , . ,  
+ + 
T. 
got 
TERR~E HERALD~ TERRACE, B.C. 
, ,,r , - - .  
raps! 
gold, found trade 
/ 
British Columbia proved to be the land of plenty for 
John Galbralth, even though the gold that drew him here 
escaped his search. 
He found instead that his gold l 
)read before the coals of an open 1 :: *.::: 
:re. " 
He was able to fill his larder 
vith trout, deer, mountain goat, [ 
viid sheep, bear, buffalo, ducks, 
md geese . . . . . . . .  +'-.' ' 
! He found dches~'in~ s~pplyi~: 
~e ~ners~ and+tin time~ he eame ,I. 
o own alL~thedland where.Cran- 
~reok now'stunds . . . .  
• 'IF @ 
• • • . 
John Galhralth was born in 
~ortheru Irel~md in 1829 or 1830., 
{e was a clergyman's son ana 
to doubt led the kind. of guiet 
ife that made him ache for ad- 
,enture. ~, ;+%, ~/;~ 
din 1858" he went to California .+,~:,.+:,~i~ . . . . .  +:+++~+:~, ;~,  
on the trail of the forty-nlncrs 
and he travelled through all the + 
mining areas of. Idaho and Mon- :..:. =:. • ,  
tana as well  He worked both 
a t  mining and packing but in- 
terested himself also in local 
government. 
He organized the first ter.  
ritoriai house of representatives 
at Lewiston, Idaho. He wasplan- 
ning to m0ve to the southern 
states when.he saw samples of 
.gold taken on Wild Horse Creek 
inBr i t i sh  possessions to the 
north. , : .  
-" He headed .for the new gold 
rush butarr ived too late to cash 
in +on the gold. But in a land 
so rich in other resources he 
resolved to turn to trade. 
, ' .He.sett led at a point near I
the+ junction of Wild Horse Creek I
rand the Kootenay River in 1S651 
and soon was operating a store[ 
and Pack  trains and a ferry [ 
across the Kootenay that brought [ 
all the 'miners to his door. 
'++; This was the settlement of 
Gnibralth's Ferry .which later 
became Fort Steele, the site• of 
the first North West Mounted 
Police, barracks in British Co- 
~u'mbia, The pioneer community 
Is now restored as an historic 
park~ -, 
, Jolm'sbrothers James andre. 
bert soon', came from Ireland to 
join him and the family interests 
grew to include ranching, and 
stock-rnisiug., 
In,~ later+' years John • moved 
to Parson's Bridge and then to 
Victoria leaving Robert to man- 
age the e~tate that +included the 
present'site of+ Cranbrook. 
,., "John died at ..Victoria when he 
was 58 .in 1887 but his reput- 
ation as +a good businessman,~ 
fa i r  in all his deailngs, lives' 
on throughout the Kootenays; '+, 
B'oC. Centannlal C0mmtttee 
•D +MANY CHIL REN~! 
DOOMED TODIE 
o.+ o.t o+ e o+ 
or  more than six and:a half 
million Canadians are under the 
l~eof  fifteen. • " -,/,~./ 
Of those, the National Safety 
,000 + Canadian ehfl. 
the*. Wm~ of .15 . :~  
John Galbraith 
4.OI 0 year 
spook found 
in Vancouver 
Do you believe in ghosts? AI 
len Spraggett, religious editor 
of a *Toronto. newspaper, didn't. 
Or he didn't until he met Rama 
Rama, as Spraggett, writes in 
the September issue of Macleun's 
magazine, is a "sPirit guide" 
or "control" that regulary man. 
frosts himself through Vancouver 
spiritualist Jumes+Willde. 
Wilkie, who was born in the 
i Scottish Highlands, has been com- 
muning with J~una since he was 
+t child. The spirit claims to 
be a 4,000-year-old high priest 
from the upper Nile. 
Among other strange abilities, 
Rama is giRedwlth clairvoyance, 
is able to diagnose sickness in- 
tnitively and can sometimescure 
! by supernormal means, and is 
veritable Nostradamus when 
t comes to preeugnition, 
: . Spraggett, a rationalist and a 
cynic, encountered Wilkie in his 
Rama-state several times and 
:put him through some pretty sev- 
ern tests. 
In one instance Rama was able 
t0 .tell him .aL/fact--concerning 
n unpainted oor on the house[ 
~vraggett's father -- that no- 
~v eoald have known about. 
-~vr~t t ' s  e0ncldsion: "I am 
~ ~t a + spiritualist myself. But 
rflkie.'s claim'topossess psychic 
+F )wor's. h~ z .been vr0ved to me .' 
beyond doubt;, / 
• ,+ ' f , .  
I  'NUTS. 
11 VARIET IES  OF  CAKE 
DO-NUTS 
- so~ ice  CREAM:' 
• Y :  ~- .  +- . 
. . . . .  + !!iS+++++ ' "++ '++'+/'+i + 
. . . . .  + - . .+ . ,  • 
.+  +,+ 
. . . .  .~ +',+. , . . . '? ~+.; 
+. , 
2:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 Luncheon Date - ,~ ieB  i 
3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty + 
3:30 Edge Of Night 3:30 Edge of Nile 3:30 Edge of Night . 
4:00 Communicate 4:00 Communicate, 4:00 Communicate ::~+~~., .  
4:30 Vacation T ime 4:30 VaeationL Time 4:30 Vacation Time. " '~ L~ 
5:00 Canada enters  5.~00 Scouting in Canada 5.00 Pavllllon . . . .  = ~r ':~'~ 
5:30 Calender . 5:30 Calender 5:30-Today Y r* ="' ~+ 
6:00 CFTK.TV News, Sports, 6:00 CFTK-TV News, Sports, 6:00 CPTK.TV.News,.Spurts, +,'. '+' ~~ . ~+~ 
and weather : .  . . . .  , +/+r ' andweather  and ,weather. " + ~ • M°v les+ .~ :+~i~ 
6:30 Occasional Wife 6:30 Country Music Hall 8:30 Voyage to .the Bottom bt . , , . ,  ~:~.;~.,::~.+.+~. ~+~.,
7:00 Dangerman 7:00 Cheyenne ' the Sea  , ~ews/Sl~rl~i:.-. :~:~!. 
8:00 The Man Fron  U:N,C.LoE' 07:30 O,tdoor~ 'if/ " + ~,  r ~ + ~" " + " '+k~,~:. ~ '~: 
8:00 Green Acres . ' 9:00 Telescope , 8:00 Centennial International ' ,- 
8:30 Bob Hope Theatre 9:30 Hogan's Heroes 8:30 Get Smar'~ -, 
9:30 Park In+ the Next Level 10:00 Summer. Playhouse "The .... 
10:30 The World On Sts~; .~ 
• ~. Three Worlds dGul l iver" 10:00 Summer Playhouse~ '*Best 11:00 CFTK-tv. or ts  9:  Gunsmoke ~, 
News, ! l  'U:00 CFTK-tv, News, Sports '+" ~ Enemies" _ i+  
Kla - How - Ya  - -  K la  ~ How - Ya  - - .  I I :00  CFTK-tv, News, ~por~ - -  
N i . te  Edition Nl.te Edition . * K la -How.Ya  - -  + DON KHOWS!I :+:++: 
11:15 Peyton Place.. 011:30 Smniner Playhouse '.'Phe Nl.te Edition .tyPical IDon ' J l~  ~S '::.i!' L
Three Worlds of Gniliver" 11:30 Summer Playhouse "Best ;+., 
' " O~ Enemies"+. /"~:~:+*i!il 
+ : • . -: .:..+ . /~++++~y.  +.. +~; +. 
i , . - ~?~ 
. . . . .  GUAGE] •• •, ..... NOW OPEN IMPERIAL 12 +L' " '  " ++ +:  + •  ~i  .+~; 
" + -+, i .;..+i 
Pancake Chalet SHOT SHELLS 
• All  $izeE +.+- -i~ 
8 MoteINowHOUsekeeping. _ PaciFic• 66  Units  + j r, ~+'+~ " :~ , ONLY  S 3"  38  ~, a '~" ~+ " '~'  
Petroleum Products ii +/++. : :+ • Per Box +i *i I
, . o , . . . , .  ,+ s.,+,=, i+ + .... & R$0N ~I .~. + r ~ ,+one,.,,. GORDON ANDE 
THORNHILL+ MOTEL  : i L I m I T E D  ~" i~! 
3 Miles East of  Bridge on Hwy. 16 East 4606 Lozelle Ave. Phone 635-6571~ - +:~" 
I - - -  I ~ + 
• . - • 
" II' +'d'+'.~d,v 
5:00 Country Calender 2:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 Luncheon Date +:* 
5:30 Camera West 3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 + Take Thirty 3:00 Take Thirty ¢ 
6:00 Walt Disney 3:30 Edge o~ Night 3:30 Eage of Night 3:30 Edge of Night ~ 1 
7:00 12 for Summer 4:00 Communicate 4:00 Communicate 4:00 Communicate .~ ~, 
7:30 Hey Landlord 4:30 Vacation Time 4:30 Vacation Time 4:30 Vacation Time 
8:00 Ed Sullivan. 5:00 Seafarers 5:00 Vagabond Honeymoon 5:00 * Canada Outdoors ; I 5:30 Today 
9:00 Bonanza 5:30 Today ~:30 Community Calender - -  6:01) News, Sports "and Weather 
10:00 Other Eye 0:30 Monkces Open House 6:30 Occasional Wife , 
] 
10:30 Struggle for Peace 7:00 Gilligan's Island 6:00 CBC News, CFTK.TV .7:00 Dangerman 
111:00 Weekend-Review 7:30 Singalong Jubilee news, Sports, Weather 8:00 Green Acres .~ ~ .... ~ + 
11:15 Run For Your Life 8:00 Saint 6:30 Incredible Forest 8:30 Bob Hope Theatre " " , 
11:45 SacredHeart 0:00 Suspense Theatre 7:00 Hawaiian Eye 9:30 A Working Summer 
12:00 Living Word 'i0:00 Summer Playhouse "Man' 8:00 Our Place 10:30 The World On Stage 
12:15 Spectrum On A String" • 9:00Expo This Week 11:00 CFTK - TV News, Sports. 
12:45 Bowery Boys 11:00 ~ +News, Spoz~.--  9:30+ Woieck-: . . . . .  Kla-How-Ya, Nits Edition .~ 
1:45 The.Gardener ' KIa-i~0w'.Ya:--  . 10:30Six Stoldeafrom:"~uebec ll:15PeYtodP.lace-~i/ ............ +~.  
2:00 "ATlme~ForoMan ~-~Nite Edition " . . . . .  
2:30 CNE Centennial +~+ " II:00 CFTK-tv, News, Sports - -  
11:30 Summer Playhouse, "Man Kla - How- Ya - -  + '++- ~ " 
3:30 Time For Adventure On A String" " N"to Editinn OUESTION +~ ++ 
4:30 Music In Miniature ~l:B01PeytenPiace - -  . " : 
QueStion' for.the U.:N," -.~W01i- ? ~+ 
der what an Arab would lock like 
if he left the sheet on the bed? 
• . L i .+ ' " + '  . 
, I - -  I 
,:00 ;!iii 
5:00.~ankem~teln'~ ,++':+,+-+- " . . . . .  ++ 
5:30 Bags B,uany 
8:00/Erie Sykcm +i,.+ . ~ 
8:~0 Tra i l s  WeN 
7:00 Up, Up and Aw'ay :i+i: 
7:30  Avengers +i:/: 
8:30  Hillbillies, +,+,- ~ .......... + .... 
9:00 Great ovies 
Leaf,. • 
~l:0O CF'£'K-tv, 1 
• + ~ K In -How.  
+ N~t+.  ~Rlon  . . . .  ".: 
11:15 Saturd~" Nlte a t  the M<~  ~, :
vies, "Mouse .+' +On ++ The +. 
Moon"  ., ++ " :,:: '+if: ~ 
• +.  
, l , 
r .  
The 
that candy may be dandY, but'+++ 
li~unr is quicker. - .' ......... " "
Totem I1/CeMre U& 
__  _ + ~  
• ~, 
O 4r ELECTRONIC 
4r APPLIANCE .. 
* REFRIGERATION 
"Quoified TY Service" 
i r+ I .. , . " I t  CostsLess to Have The  Best" ;:3212 Kolum St. Phone 635-5810 
'HIS MIND IS ANALYTIC, 
HE .+ LACKS COMMON SENSE' 
+ Canadian Electronics Engineering currently ~otes Dr. 
H .E .  +Duei~erth of the University of Manitoba Speaking to 
the Canadian Association ef Physicists on "How to live with 
the Philistines": 
'~ ' i th  reference to the Philistines (nun-physicists) who 
are  in the civil service or in.politics, I am remindedof the 
defence '~counsel in  a poliee court recently who asked the 
magistrate that  his client be excused from attsndanee 
, because ' in the  first place he is a man of not very bright in- 
. ~uect ,  ana+ seeoodiy because he is employed on impor tant  
:government work.'. In  a somewhat exaggerated way, that 
remark stresses theview ~at*many scientists have of many 
government officials. What is the other side:of the eoin?- 
, I t  may" be typified by a descrll~icn given by a government 
::aul~e.~ .rvisor of one of  h is  staff: '~his man is keenly analytic 
,alt_a ilds i+h/g~ developed mentali/~, would + be best utilized ' :  
~ ~mq,research and.devel0pment, f ie ld.  He lacks common 
ense+ . • ' ,  : .  + = ' ' 
, , ,  +.~+ 
, , ,~  . - ,  + , .+ . , , , , , ,+ ,o , , ,o%,oO ,o%O, , , , , . , , ,  Oo , , , ,  
LOGGER'S DAY FILM SPECIALS 
SUPER 8 KODACHROME I I  MOVIE  
Reg.  $5 .88  - -  Now 2 fo r  S10 .78 '  
POLAROID .COLOR • F ILM 
Reg.  $6 .45  . -  Now 2 fo r  $11 .99  
POLAROID +BLACK .+AND, WHI~rE 
ReR. .$3 .25  - -  Now 2 fo r  $5.99 
TERRACE PHOTO +SUPPLY 
. + : - 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE P~IONE 635-5951 
FILM . ,  
< 
- / 
++'~.  
WILL IE .  SCHNEIDER 
Distr ict  Manager . 
MORTGAGE 
®.  RET IREMENTs /+ ~ 
.: 'm + ~:/+ 
:+ IGROUP L IFE / ]  
i ' '  AND TAX 
++ 
,! " ,+/  
YOUR • I .OC J~ ~! I + i
SUN L IFE  ' ', : : 
REPRESENTATIVE . ' :  : : i :  !+!++,+~ 
. : +++ 
S RVlC 
SURANcE•~I/•: ••:"II 
PHONE TODAY: - - r  NOOBL iC~ 
I +,~ 
~;' .~ :::i:~i'i i .. ¸¸ ~r,~'~:~:~ / ' :~••'::•:;! i*!:~ :¸: =•!";i}::! ~i':/: ~• i:i, ~ "~i~:!~i'~!• '• ~ •i'Y:~ / •" i. : : +i '~ 
/ /  
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. . : -  - . 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C... Wednesday, September 6, 1967 
=rane's Clinic 
Don't :drug the/itde rods, 
!" 
i: just tire them out instead 
"How can I reduce Lounie's 
excessive nergy without giving 
him tranquilizers? 
"My neighber in the apa~ent 
across the hall gives her two 
little boys tranquilizers evew 
:! MR. TWEEDY by Ned Riddle day, Just ~fom their dad@ sets 
home to make tbem sleepy andqu le t .Y s , , .u t  isn'tt isthatbarbaricWr°ng?"to give 
- children tranquilizers Just to 
,, save you parents the headwork 
~'~l of evolving legitimate ouUets for 
~ their excess energy. 
First of all, ff you live in 
/ ~ city apartments, got a trieycle so 
your child can rklebackandforth 
till he thus expends much of his 
extra energy via such leg action. 
Remember, "seat work," as 
~i~ ~ 'with blunt scissors and crayons,' 
will exercise mainly his arms 
and hands. 
They don't weigh more than 
. 5 or 10 pounds, so they consume 
far less energy than leg action, 
, where his legs carry his full 
• 40 or 50 pounds of weight. 
)' % So figure out games and rec- 
\ I ~ ., reation that lets your child run 
I and romp. //1 When you take himtothe store, \ let him push the cart at the 
I supermarket. 
\ % Then ask him to help carry 
I ,, .~ ,..,, groceries home. 
' BUy a little express wagon and 
"You really like to play that  tune  that  goes WALK to the grocery, instead of 
riding a few blocks in your car. 
on and on about cool, clear water, don't you. ~ For when you walk, you can 
let Junior pull the wagon and 
haul all the groceries. NOTICE This .will .help fatigue him. 
If anybody is to ride in the 
empty wagon, you mothers should 
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT get in and let your kiddies serve 
as the horsesl 
EMPTY BEER BOTTLES Yet most parents reverse that 
procedure and pull their child. 
CONTAMINATED BY CLAY, DIRT, OIL ten. Which saves the energy of 
the youngsters and overly taft- 
OR ANY FOREIGN SUBSTANCE ~ues mammal 
CANNOT BE ACCEPTED Then the kiddies become belle 
of fire in the house while you 
are irritable, due to your extra JOE SCHULTZIR, Bottle Agent fatigue. 
Also, enroll Junior in a Nur- 
I sew School so he can play with 
other kiddies of his age and learn Kalum Enedric the social give-an~-Me. Urge your local churchto start 
a Nursery School, if none is 
nearby. 
• A" Television - Radio - Recorder Repairs Hyou live in a suburbenhome, 
bw' Junior a puppy, which will "k Major Appliance Sales and Service 
"k Electrical Conutractor romp with him and thus help 
i wear him out before daddy gets' 
~r Residential home at 
~" Commercial Take him to the parkandthrow 
~" Motor Winding a ball, after which ask Junior 
to run and bring it back. 
Car. golum Cr Park Phone 63S-27~;2 This is often done with dogs 
but pays far better dividends ff 
you thus let Junior serve as the 
"dog". 
And take your kiddies to the 
playground or park for picnics, 
wading, etc. 
Also, give Junior a baby bro. 
ther or sister by the time Jun- 
ior is two years old, for kiddies 
help wear each other out and 
thus save parental nerves and 
energyl 
. .~, . .~  Munic ipa l i t ies  
• ~ ~  water pollution eleenupprngram, 
l l l~ \~;~l~ '~.~l~ ~; a lightning stroke which came 
Lonule B., aged 3, is a ball "He seems to be.unduly full 
:)[ifire I of energy and very hi~-etnmg. 
,"Dr. Crane," his weary mo-I "so his daddy scolds him and 
Lher began, "Lonnie gets into [ often spanks him, yet I feel Lan- 
ai ! sorts of mischief. [ hie isn't altogether to blame. 
or 
. Plan a Group Dinner Party 
t ' W W07, 
FRESH 
LB. 
PORK 
C 
I 
A 
15 FT. 
THORNES 
SPORT 
FLIGHT 
ALUM. 
gOAT 
PLUS 
I ~ ,.,c,.. EQUIP MoENT. SAL E S nlmn'U'|D 
i L :" ' Logging :Supplies- C S ~ ~. Wire Rope : wending Supplies 
: i ,  i P.O.Box 508, Terrace, B.C. -Phone 635-6384 ~ 
700 LB. 
CAPACITY 
TRAILEX 
ALL ALUM. 
BOAT 
TRAILER 
REG. VALUE - -  $,1251 SPECIAL •PRICE .-- $999.00 
CUT-  UP 
FRYERS 49 
LB. ................. _ :
caught  unaware 
TEA BAGS $1 49 The provincial government's 120's ........................................................................ • 
l~week'~dwiilre~resew, SUGAR I0 89c Try Our Delicious age t~atment plants throughout 
B.C., seems to have caught mun. 
lcipal governments unawares. WHITE GRANULATED ............................................ LBS. 
IlSE E ,,..l,..omo,=oo,ooo SHORTENING • in municipal funds toimplement MONARCH the sweeping cabinet orders an0 
~ F O O D  wlli ~k  a sizable ~le ~ 3 9 8  L many a municipal budget.. 
After the smoke had cleared 1 Lb. FOR 
and municipal leaders began re, ........................................... , U ~:GO . ~  o~o~o. .~o_  ,.,.z sensus of opinion was that poll. 
:: ::::::::::::::::: SOUP 6 $1.00 ' i!i Phone 635-6111 right, and B.C.'B waterways will Vegetable or Tonlrto " :JR be the better for it, and the idea lO-oz ...................................................................... :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: : 0 ~''  R~,rTAUR4#T is g~xx] enough, but there shouJd be some financial help from Vic. 
, toria. MOM'S 
New Westminster mayor ~u 
v CANADIAN G CHINESE FOODS GJfford pretty well summed it 
MARGARINE , -L ,  4 ,o. $1 O0 Open Monday through Saturday, I0 a.m. "to 1 a.m. glad to hear the goverment is so 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. eonce~ed about pollntlon and I .................................... • 
hope the~ll give us some money 
4642 Lazelle - Phone 6BS-6111 - Terrace, B.C to pay for their enforced pro. McCORMICK'S ~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~'~.:.:.:.~.:.~.:.~.:.:.~v.:.:.:.:.:.v.v.~.:::.:.~.:.v.:.~.:.:.:.~.:.v~.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~v:......... ...... ., • .....,.......:.:;:.:.:.:.:.~v.v..............................................v.....v..............................:.:.:.:.:...v.....v.. jects " 
• . . . . . . . . , .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v,..'...v.....v...............v,............v.-.....,...v......,v...............,.....v....:.:.:.:,:.:.:~', 
! RED HOT SPECIAL [ GRAHAM WAFERS .................................................................... 
FOR 89c 
SALADA 
PREM 
LBS. $1.19. DETERGENT" 5 
ORANGES 
Sunkist or Outspan 
- -gs  ..... ST 
8 LBS. 
CRISP GREEN ,, 
LB. 
CELERY 
13 c 
POTATOES 
LOCAL 
to ,.s, 
ar 
0 
3 -$1.00 
HOME FREEZER SPECIAL 
SIDES: OF  -i i..., .... . 
BEEF c i i  LB, 
